
PORT SECURITY GRANT PROGRAM (PSG) 2009 and PSG 2010
(Award Number 2009-PU-T9-K032 and 2010-PU-T0-K050)

SUB-GRANTEE AWARD AGREEMENT

Between

PORT OF OAKLAND

As SUB-GRANTEE

And

CITY OF OAKLAND

SUB-SUBGRANTEE

This Agreement, between the City of Oakland, acting by and through its Board of Port Commissioners
(hereinafter referred to as Port of Oakland, or Port or Grantee), and the City of Oakland, acting by and
through its City Council (hereinafter referred to as City of Oakland or City or Sub-Grantee) is effective
from this 1st day of June, 2013 until August 31,2015.

I. Authority and Purpose

A. This Agreement is undertaken as part of the DHS Infrastructure Protection Activities (IPA)
under the auspices of the Port Security Grant Programs 2009 and 2010.

1. The Port Security Grant Program (PSGP) is an important component of a
coordinated, national effort to strengthen the security of America's critical
infrastructure.

2. This federal preparedness assistance award ("Grant") was given by the
Department of Homeland Security Federal Emergency Management Agency
(hereinafter FEMA) under Port Security Grant Programs 2009 and 2010 to the
FiduciaryAgent for the San Francisco Bay Region, the San Francisco Bay Marine
Exchange ("Program Grantee").

3. The Program Grantee and the Port entered into an Agreement on July 28, 2011
(for PSG Round 9) and July 27, 2011 (for PSG Round 10) for the purpose of
implementing security projects to protect critical infrastructure in the Port of
Oakland. Subsequent to those agreements, on June 10, 2013, the Port obtained
authority from FEMA and the Program Grantee for the extension of the
performance period for those grants, $2Million of which would be eligible to be
re-programmed in support of the Joint City/Port Domain Awareness Center
project.

4. The Port and the City as Sub-Grantee are entering into this Agreement for the
purposes as set forth in paragraph 1(B) herein. The Sub-Grantee understands and
agrees that this grant award shall be subject to and incorporate the following
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terms and conditions. The Sub-Grantee shall include provisions appropriate to
effectuate the purposes of these conditions in all contracts of employment,
consultant's agreements, andcontracts issued under its approved application.

B. Amount, Dates and Purpose of Award: This Agreement establishes the terms, conditions,
assurances and certifications under which the Port of Oakland as Grantee shall award to Sub-
Grantee an allocation of funds from the Port Security Grant Programs (hereinafter PSGP),
Award Numbers 2009-PU-T9-K032 and 2010-PU-TO-K050 in the amount not to exceed
$2,000,000 in accordance with the Investment Justification and Budget approved by the Port of
Oakland Board of Port Commissioners Resolution No. 13-52 and the accompanying Port
Agenda Report both dated May 23, 2013 (Exhibit A) and SFMX Acceptance letters dated
January 17,2011 for PSGP Round 9 award (Exhibit B), and January 19,2011 for PSGP Round
10 award (Exhibit C) and Port Of Oakland Resolution No. 11-57 (Exhibit D) and Port of
Oakland Resolution No. 11-87 (Exhibit E) authorizing the acceptance of the PSGP Round 9
and 10 grant funding respectively, which are attached hereto and made a part of this
Agreement.

1. This Phase 2 DAC Implementation project is a follow on to the Phase 1 DAC
implementation that was completed on June 30, 2013. That initial project design
was funded by a PSG Round Eight Award #2008-GB-T8-K063 for $438,750 and
managed by the Port of Oakland. The initial DAC Construction, including EOC
building improvements and technology linkage tasks, was funded by ARRA PSG
Award #2009-PU-Rl-0189 for $2,921,700. The Port of Oakland was the primary
grantee for that ARRA PSG funding and the City of Oakland was the sub-grantee
as defined by terms and conditions of Agreement dated March 1,2012.

2. The original award date to Port of Oakland is January 17, 2011 for PSG Round 9
and January 19, 2011 for PSG Round 10. The initial project period for PSG
Round 9 is from January 17, 2011 to June 30, 2013 with a subsequent extension
authorized by FEMA to August 31, 2014. The initial project period for PSG
Round 10 is from January 19, 2011 to June 30, 2014 with a subsequent extension
authorized by FEMA to August 31,2015.

3. The purpose of the award, as amended and approved by FEMA is to upgrade the
capability of the Joint City-Port Domain Awareness Center (DAC). The DAC
provides an operational as well as technical framework to consolidate a network
of existing and future surveillance and security sensor data sources to actively
monitor critical Port facilities, utility infrastructure, City facilities, crime hotspots
and roadways. Information integration and management framework software
would be utilized together with video analytics to efficiently screen and monitor
the data as well as coordinate incident management. The information
management software would include situation awareness and response
capabilities, linking monitoring data with dispatch and automated access control
at some facilities.
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4. So as to strengthen the safety and security of the Portof Oakland and the Cityof
Oakland, this project will be a collaborative effort between the Port of Oakland
and City of Oakland, including the Oakland Fire Department (OFD), Oakland
Emergency Management Services Division (EMSD), Oakland Police Department
(OPD) and Oakland's Department of Information Technology (DIT). The
Emergency Management Services Division will be the lead agency in the City of
Oakland for overall coordination and making sure to meet grant goals and
guidelines. The Port of Oakland and the City of Oakland agreed to address risk
mitigation and preparedness needs in the signed, attached Port of Oakland and
City of Oakland Domain Awareness Response Coordination Work Group
Memorandum of Agreement dated June 25-26 2009 (Exhibit F). The current
grant proposals were offered to the Port via letter from the Marine Exchange to
Port of Oakland on January 17, 2011 in the amount of $1,392,557 for Port
Security Grant Round Nine Award #2009-PU-T9-K032, and on January 19, 2011
in the amount of $2,329,512 for Port Security Grant Round Ten Award #2010-
PU-T0-K050. Those awards have been approved for amendment by the Port of
Oakland and by FEMA such that $2,000,000 of the grant award is re-programmed
to support the DAC Phase 2 Implementation Project (See Exhibits A and G).

C. Roles and Responsibilities

1. City of Oakland

a. Oakland Fire Department, Emergency Management Services Division (EMSD)
will be the lead agency for the City for the project and coordinate this effort through
planning, organizing, securing and managing resources. The EMSD Director or her
designee, on behalf of the City, shall be the project manager. EMSD will forward
fiscal and project updates to inform Oakland Fire Department (OFD) and Port Fiscal
Staff for processing. EMSD will develop a more detailed scope of work after the
Design Component of the Phase 2 DAC project is complete. As a co-party, City
representatives from Oakland Police Department (OPD), Oakland Fire Department
(OFD), Emergency Management Services Division (EMSD), and Department of
Information Technology (DIT) will be involved in the review, provide feedback, and
and acceptance of major milestones associated with this project and will provide final
acceptance of deliverable. In the future, EMSD will also develop the program
management for the ongoing staffing and operation of the DAC, with the input and
participation of the key stakeholders including the Port of Oakland, OPD, OFD,
EMSD, and DIT. In consideration for the provision of services described in this
MOU, the Port shall reimburse the City based on the terms and conditions of the
MOU and the future Scope of Work. The City shall make every effort to invoice the
Port on a monthly basis.

b. City of Oakland Fiscal Services: The City shall assign staff to be responsible for
including specific language for accepting PSG 9 and 10 funding, adding personnel,
sending copies of cash draw downs and/or reimbursements to the Fiscal Management
Accounting Division. City agrees to record all project costs, following generally
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accepted accounting principles (GAAP). A separate account number or cost
recording system must separate all project costs from the City's other or general
expenditures. The City is required to maintain all adequate documentation for all
project costs, which include, but are not limited to, request for
proposals/qualifications, bids and price quotations for goods, materials, equipmentor
labor, proposal or qualifications for professional, technical or scientific services,
vendor records, purchase orders, contracts, product/service specifications,
documentationof fixed assets, invoices and payment applications for good, materials,
equipment and labor procured or purchased, personnel documents pertaining to the
grant funded hiring and separation and appropriate written approvals for financial and
payroll transactions. City will forward invoices to the Port in a timely manner,
usually the 15th ofeach month.

2. Port of Oakland: Port of Oakland shall submit the required reports to the Federal
Government including Federal Financial Report (FFR, SF 425), quarterly report, semi-annual
performance report and close-out report within the timeline set forth by the Grantor, and the
Categorical Assistance Progress Report (CAPR) based on information relayed to it by
EMSD, OFD and DIT. In consideration for the provision of services described in this MOU,
the Port shall reimburse the City based on the terms and conditions of the MOU and the
future Scope of Work. The Port will make every effort to issue reimbursement to the City
within 15 calendar days of being reimbursed by FEMA, for allowable costs approved by
FEMA. If items claimed are in question, only the amount in question is withheld until
supporting documentations are provided. Both the Port and City should make every effort to
resolve the amount in question within a reasonable and timely manner, not to exceed one
month or such time as is otherwise mutually agreed upon by both parties.

a. The invoice from the City to Port will be sent to:

Port of Oakland

Port Security
530 Water Street Oakland 94607

Attention to: Port Security Officer Mike O'Brien

b. The payment from the Port to City shall be made payable to:

City of Oakland
Emergency Management Services Division
1605 Martin Luther King Way Oakland 94618
Attention to: EMSD Director Renee Domingo

3. City Information Technology: City will coordinate the vendor presentations, pre-bid
conferences, the advertising, bidding and Requests for Proposals/Qualifications (RFP/Qs)
processes, execution of purchases orders andcontracts, inspect and accept work and products
and approve invoices from a technical stand point and forward to EMSD for processing to
the Port of Oakland. City will oversee the technical solution implementation for the DAC. In
the RFP/Q process, City will develop a checklist with a matrix of what each vendor has to
offer, work with the vendor to develop acceptance test plans, technical scope, delivery
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milestones, and program timelines. During the implementation of the project, City will give
regular monthly progress reports, if requested, to the Port.

4. City Police Services: City will participate in the DAC Steering Committee with Port to
pursue funding from grants and other sources and to staff the DAC. Dependent on City's
police staffing levels, the City will assign staff to the DAC if it determines in its sole
discretion that such assignment would enhance the City's ability to deliver on its mission for
crime prevention and risk mitigationfor the Port of Oakland and the City of Oakland.

5. Audit: Port and City Fiscal: By the OMB Circular A-133 standard and Single Audit Act of
1996, when more than $500,000 is spent, a grant will be subject to the "major grant" audit,
which will include in the Single Audit. This is the so called "organization-wide financial and
compliance audit report. "Generally, the Single Audit is finalized on February each year that
is 8-9 months after the year-end closes. If the City expends $500,000 or more of Federal
funds derived from any federal source during its fiscal year, the sub-recipient must submit an
organization-wide financial and compliance audit report. The terms and conditions of the
PSGP FY2009 and FY2010 sub-grantee agreements between the San Francisco Marine
Exchange, acting as Fiduciary Agent for the grant, and the Port of Oakland states: "For the
purposes of meeting federal audit requirements, Sub-Grantee agrees to comply with
requirements of OMB Circular A-133 for States, Local Governments and Non-Profits." City
must comply with all requirements of OMB Circular A-133 and all other terms and
conditions of the Grant.

D. Scope of Work: This current Phase 2 DAC implementation will build upon the capabilities
established in Phase 1, integrating additional security and monitoring systems into the Physical Security
Information Management (PSIM) platform, establishing mobile connectivity with emergency response
units, expanding connectivity with other government agencies in the region, and further developing
workflows to support enhanced domain awareness and improve response capability to the Maritime
areas of the Port and the City of Oakland. The Phase 2 DAC implementation is funded by PSGP Round
Nine Award #2009-PU-T9-K032 and PSGP Round Ten Award #2010-PU-T0-K050 and granted to the
Fiduciary Agent for the SF Bay Region, the SFMX. The Program Grantee Sub-Granted the funding to
the Port of Oakland. Exhibits A and H authorize the re-programming and further subgranting of up to
$2,000,000 of those PSG Round 9 and 10 funds from the Port of Oakland to the City of Oakland for the
Phase 2 DAC project.

II. Applicable Rules/Regulations

A. Applicability of Federal Regulations and Conditions: The Sub-Grantee shall complywith all
federal statutes, regulations and guidance applicable to administration of federal grants and
cooperative Agreements including but not limited to 2 C.F.R. subtitle A, 44 C.F.R. Part 13 and
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circulars, as applicable: A-21 Cost Principles for
Educational Institutions; A-87 Cost Principles for State, Local and Indian Tribal Governments;
A-122 Cost Principles for Non-Profit Organizations; A-102 Uniform Administrative
Requirements for Grants and Agreements with State and Local Governments; A-110 Uniform
Administrative Requirements for Grants and Agreements with Institutions of Higher Education,
Hospitals, and Other Non-Profit Organizations, and 48 C.F.R. Part 31 et. seq. Contract Cost
Principles and Procedures. The Sub-Grantee shall assure that these conditions apply to all
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recipients of assistance or funds - including as applicable all sub-contract vendors, consultants,
contractors and suppliers. Copies of these OMB Circulars are available for download on the
OMB website at www.whitehouse.gov/OMB/grants/index.html. All of the terms and
conditions of Award Number 2009-PU-T9-K032 and 2010-PU-T0-K050 are incorporated
herein by reference and are made applicable to all Sub-Grantees as well as any sub-contracts
entered into by Sub-Grantee under this Agreement. (See Exhibits B and C Award letters
including special conditions).

B. Federal Standard Assurances and Additional Assurances and Certifications: The Sub-

Grantee agrees to be bound by and/or comply with the Federal Standard Assurances and
Certifications, including SF 424 B (Assurances - Non-Construction Programs)and SF424 D
(Assurances- Construction Projects), Certifications Regarding Lobbying; Debarment,
Suspension and Other Responsibility Matters and Drug-Free Workplace Requirements; and
Accounting System and Financial Capability Questionnaire. Written copies of these
assurances must be signed in conjunction with and will form a part of this Agreement.

C. Non-Supplanting Stipulation: Except as provided for by federal law or regulation to satisfy
funding or in kind match requirements, the Sub-Grantee shall not use grant funds to supplant
state or local funds or other resources that would otherwise have been made available for this

project. Further, if a position created by a grant is filled from within, the vacancy created by
this action must be filled within 60 days. If the vacancy is not filled within 60 days, the Sub-
Grantee must stop charging the grant for the new position. Upon filling the vacancy, the Sub-
Grantee may resume charging for the grant position and must supply the name of the
replacement person to the Grantee.

D. Environmental and Historic Preservation Requirements: Sub-Grantee shall comply with
all applicable Federal, State, and local environmental and historic preservation (EHP)
requirements and shall provide any information requested by FEMA to ensurecompliance with
applicable laws, including: National Environmental PolicyAct, National HistoricPreservation
Act, Endangered Species Act, and ExecutiveOrders on Floodplains (11988), Wetlands (11990)
and Environmental Justice (12898). Failure of the Sub-Grantee to meet Federal, State, and
local EHP requirements and obtain applicable permits mayjeopardize Federal funding. Sub-
Grantee shall not undertake any project having the potential to impactEHP resources without
the prior approval of FEMA including, but not limited to communications towers, physical
security enhancements, new construction and modifications to buildings that are 50 years old
or greater. Sub-Grantee must comply with all conditions placed on the project as the result of
the EHP review. Any change to the approved project scopeof work will require re-evaluation
for compliance with these EHP requirements. If ground-disturbing activities occur during
project implementation, the Sub-Grantee must ensure monitoring of ground disturbance and if
any potential archeological resources are discovered, the Sub-Grantee will immediately cease
construction in that area and notify the Port and the appropriate State Historic Preservation
Office.

E. Audit: The City agrees to comply with the requirements of OMB Circulars A-133 for States,
Local Governments, and Non-Profits or Government Auditing Standards, 1994 Revision for
Commercial/For-Profit Organizations as applicable. If the Sub-grantee expends $500,000 or
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more of Federal funds derived from any federal source during its fiscal year, the sub-recipient
must submit an organization-wide financial and compliance audit report. In addition, the Sub-
Grantee agrees to submit a copy of the project's annual audit (required) to the Port within 180
days of the end of fiscal year end The Port of Oakland in its capacity as Sub-Grantee reserves
the right to request any and all information and documentation pertaining to project execution
including the right to on-site inspection and verification of records and work performed.

F. Report Requirements: The City agrees to submit, at such times and in such form as may be
prescribed, reports as the Port Agent may reasonably require, such as quarterly financial
reports not later than the 15th day of January, April, July and October and the Semi-Annual
progress reports by the 15th of January and July during each year this Agreement is effective,
as well as final financial reports and evaluation reports. The Port will then submit the required
reports including: the Financial Report (FFR, SF 425) and the Categorical Assistance Report
(CAPR). These reporting dates will line up with the PSGP reporting requirements. The final
progress report must be filed with the Port within thirty (30) days after project completion or
the termination of the last year of the sub-sub-grant award, whichever occurs first. The Port
must receive, verify, and approve the final progress report prior to the final cost report and
invoice being paid. The Port and City agree to be bound by and/or comply with the PSG Round
Nine and Ten Reporting Requirements: as outlined in the Grant Award Numbers 2009-PU-T9-
K032 and 2010-PU-T0-K050 (Exhibits B and C).

G. Assignability: The City shall not assign any interest in this grant Agreement and shall not
transfer any interest, whether by assignment of novation, without the prior written consent of
the Port, except as specified herein.

H. Continuation Funding: City understands that the awarding of this grant in no way assures or
implies continuation of funding beyond the project duration indicated in this grant award

I. Third Party Participation: No contract or Agreement may be entered into by the City for
execution of project activities or provision of services to a grant project that is not incorporated
in the approved application, as amended and approved by the Program Grantee. Any such
arrangements shall provide that the City will retain ultimate control and responsibility for the
project and that these conditions shall bind the contractor. In any case, where the City enters
into a contract with third parties, and when such contracts are not contrary to law, the Port shall
not be obligated or liable for any breach of contract or other action in law to any party other
than the City as the original sub-Grantee.

J. Waiver: It is agreed that the failure of the Port to insist upon the strict performance of any
provision of this Agreement or to exercise any right based upon a breach thereof, or the
acceptance of any performance during such a breach,shall not constitute a waiver of any rights
assigned to Port under this Agreement.

K. Title to Property: Effective control and accountability must be maintained for all personal
property. City must adequately safeguard all such property and must assure that it is used
solely for authorized grant purposes. Subject to the obligations and conditions set forth in
OMB Circulars A-102 and A-110, title to Non-expendable property acquired in whole or in
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part with grant funds shall be vested in the City upon termination of the grant. Non-
Expendable property is defined as any item having a useful life of more than one year and an
acquisition cost of $5,000 or more per unit. City should exercise caution in the use,
maintenance, protection, and preservation of such property during the periodof projectuse.

L. Mutual Indemnity and Hold Harmless: City shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the
Portand its officers, directors, employees and agents from and against all liability, loss, cost or
expense (including attorney's fees) by reason of liability imposed upon the Port, arising out of
or related to City's performance under this Agreement, whethercausedby or contributed to by
the Port or any other party indemnified herein, including but not limited to any misfeasance,
malfeasance, negligent or intentional acts of City, its officers, agents, or employees, or its
subcontractors or their officers, agents, and employees unless such loss is caused solely by the
malfeasance, misfeasance, or negligence of the Port, its officers, directors, employees or
agents.

Likewise, the Port shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the City and its officers,
directors, employees and agents from and against all liability, loss, cost or expense (including
attorney's fees) by reason of liability imposed upon the City, arising out of or related to the
Port's performance under this Agreement, whether caused by or contributed to by the City or
any other party indemnified herein, including but not limited to any misfeasance, malfeasance,
negligent or intentional acts of the Port, its officers, agents, or employees, or its subcontractors
or their officers, agents, and employees unless such loss is caused solely by the malfeasance,
misfeasance, or negligence of the City, its officers, directors, employees or agents.

M. Insurance: During the term of this Agreement, City shall carry general liability, workers
compensation, and automobile insurances, with minimum liability limits of $1,000,000, and
shall provide proof of such coverage upon signing of this agreement. Such proof of insurance
shall be in the form of a standard Certificate of Insurance issued by an insurance broker,
underwriter or company licensed to perform business in the state of California and in a form
acceptable to the Port. Prior to performing any services under this Agreement and at such
times thereafter as the Port may reasonably request, City shall provide the Port with current
certificates of insurance for all coverage required by the terms of this Agreement, naming the
Port as an additional insured. Notwithstanding any other provisions to the contrary, the City's
insurance shall remain primary for the execution of all work covered by this Agreement. If
City is self-insured with an established record of self-insurance, City may comply with the
following in lieuof the insurance policies described in this insurance sectionM:

(a) City shall provide to, thePort, evidence of an acceptable plan to self-insure to a
levelof coverageequivalent to that required under this insurance section M.

(b) If City ceases to self-insure to the level required hereunder, or if City are unable
to provide continuing evidenceof City's ability to self-insure, City agrees to
immediatelyobtain the coveragerequired under this insurance section M.

N. Confidentiality and Non-Disclosure: The City agrees to furnish the Port of Oakland with
certain information that may be considered confidential or sensitive relating to the grant award.
The Port of Oakland agrees to review, examine, inspect or obtain such confidential and/or
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sensitive information only for the purposes described herein, and to otherwise hold confidential
and proprietary information or trade secrets in trust and confidence. Documents and records
that may be described as "sensitive security information" under prevailing definitions will be
managed and controlled under application of federal regulations and guidelines. The Port of
Oakland agrees not to disclose any such confidential or sensitive information to any third party,
except to legitimate agents of the U.S. Government or as required by state or federal disclosure
laws or by judicial order.

HI. Operational Procedures

A. Accounting Requirements: The City agrees to record all project costs, both federal and non
reimbursable, following generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). A separate account
number or cost recording system must separate all project costs from the City's other or general
expenditures. Adequate documentation for all project costs must be maintained. Federal share
documentation must clearly indicate that the funds expended were PSGP federal funds. The Port
and the City will agree on the accounting format to be used.

B. Payment and Utilization of Funds and Reimbursement Timelines: Funds awarded are to be
expended only for purposes and activities covered by the Investment Justification and Budget as
attached hereto as Exhibit I) Project funds (both federal and matching share) may not be expended
prior to the grant award start date. Project funds will be made available through a reimbursement
procedure as provided by the Sub-Grantee's (Port's) Policies and Procedures, as per Exhibit A. No
payment of funds shall be made to City during any period of time within which City is in default on
filing any informational or financial reports required by the Port. However, if items claimed are in
question,only the amount in question is withhelduntil supporting documentations are provided. All
claims for reimbursement must be accompanied by copies of all supporting documentation (i.e., time
sheets, proof of payment, travel vouchers, invoices, etc). Claims for reimbursement should be
submitted as incurred and will not be authorized if greater than 6 months in arrears, unless
specifically approved by the Port. Payments will be adjusted to correct previous overpayment and
disallowances or underpayments resulting from audit. Port of Oakland and City of Oakland
Reimbursement Timelines: In consideration for the provision of services described in this MOU,
PORT shall pay CITYbasedon the terms andconditions of the MOUand the Scopeof Work. CITY
shall make every effort to invoice PORT in a monthly basis on the 15th ofeach month. PORT will
make every effort to submit reimbursement requests to FEMA and to issue reimbursement to CITY
within 15 calendar days of FEMA reimbursement to the PORT. If items claimed are in question,
only the amount in question is withheld until supporting documentations are provided.

C. Grant Adjustments: The City must obtain prior written approval from the Sub-Grantee for
major projects changes. These include, but are not limited to: (a) changes of substance in project
activities, designs, or research plans set forth in the approved application; (b) changes in the Project
Director and/orkey professional personnel identified in the approved application; (c) changes in the
approved budget with the exception of those changes permitted in accordance with provisions cited
later in this section, and (d) changes in the length of the grant period. Someproject changes, such as
purchase of equipment not included in the approved budget or changes or deviations which might
alter the project scope or intent may also require prior approval of the FEMA. (d.) Both the Sub-
Grantee and the City shall maintain budget notifications in the project file.
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TheCity may deviate from quantities of equipment items in theapproved budget as long as the total
dollar amount of the equipment budgeted is not exceeded. City may not add to the specified
equipment list without prior approval of FEMA unless the total dollar amount of the equipment
budgeted is not exceeded. Sub-Sub-grantee may move funds within accounts as long as it is within
compliance with the PSG Nine and Ten Award Acceptance letters and special conditions. To move
from one account to another, the City must receive written approval from the Port. Accounts are
specified in the budget: (Personnel, Fringe Benefits, Travel, Equipment, Supplies,
Consultants/Contracts/Construction and Other. See Exhibit I (DAC Budget Detail Worksheet) for
detailed budget. A 10% change does not require permission from the Port, but does require
notification. The total cost of the project may not exceed the total amount of the grant. The City of
Oakland may move money within accounts without permission from the Port as long as the budget
total is not exceeded, with the exception of the Management and Administration account, which is a
fixed maximum amount based on total project cost as per the Guidance and Application Kit for the
Fiscal Year 2009 and 2010 Port Security Grant Programs, dated November 2008 and December
2009 respectively.

D. Procurement Standards, Procedures and Reimbursement: The City shall adhere to and use
the City of Oakland Policies and Procedures.

E. Monitoring: City agrees to allow the Sub-Grantee (Port of Oakland) reasonable access to the
grant project for the purposes of monitoringprogrammatic and field construction progress, as well as
the financial and business management aspects of the grant award to ensure that project objectives
are met and funds are spent and accounted for properly. Access shall include inspection of financial
and program reports, site visits, teleconferences and/or such other means necessary for the Port to
carry out is monitoring obligations. A reasonable notification

IV. Termination of Grant

This Agreement will terminateupon completion of the projector on August 31,2015.

A. This grant may be terminated or fund payments suspended by the Port where there is a failure
to comply with the terms and conditions of:
1. The grant application form and attachments;
2. The grant award contract;
3. Any state or federal law to whichcompliance is required;
4. An audit report which includes audit exceptions not answered to the satisfaction of the

Port or FEMA.

B. Upon such finding, the Port shall notify the City inwriting to correct any deficiencies found. If
said deficiencies are not corrected within thirty (30) calendar days, the Port will suspend or
cancel the grant application after furnishing written notice to the City.

C. This Agreement may be terminated by the City in the event there is a failure of the Port to
perform any of its obligations under this Agreement.
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D. Neither party shall be liable in damages or have the right to terminate this Agreement for any
delay or default in performing hereunder if such delay or default is caused by conditions
beyond its control including, but not limited to Acts of God, Government restrictions, wars,
insurrections, labor actions and/or any other cause beyond the reasonable control of the party
whose performance is affected.

V. Conflict of Interest

Personnel and other officials connected with this grant shall adhere to the requirements given below:

A. Advice: No individual, public official, or employee of a state or unit of local government or of
nongovernmental grantees/City shall participate personally through decision, approval,
disapproval, recommendation, the rendering of advice, investigation, or otherwise in any
proceeding, application, request for a ruling or other determination, contract, grant, cooperative
agreement, claim, controversy, or other particular matter in which these funds are used, where
to his knowledge he or his immediate family, partners, organization other than a public agency
in which he is serving as officer, director, trustee, partner, or employee or any person or
organization with whom he is negotiating or has any arrangement concerning prospective
employment, has a financial interest.

B. Appearance: In the use of these grant funds, officials or employees of state or local units of
government and nongovernmental /City shall avoid any action which might result in, or create
the appearance of:
1. Using his or her official position for private gain;
2. Giving preferential treatment to any person;
3. Losing complete independence or impartiality;
4. Making an official decision outside official channels; or
5. Affecting adversely the confidence of the public in the integrity of the government or the

program.

VI. Products/Income from Grants

A. Copyrights: Except as otherwise provided in the terms and conditions of this Agreement,
theCityor a contractor paid through this grant is free to copyright anybooks, publications or
other copyrightable materials developed in the course of or under this grant. However, the
federal awarding agency reserves a royalty-free, non-exclusive, and irrevocable license to
reproduce, publish or otherwise use, and to authorize others to use, for federal government
purposes:

1. The copyright in any work developed under this grant or through a contract under this
grant; and,

2. Any rights of copyright to which a City or subcontractor purchases ownership of with
grant support.

The Federal government's rights identified above must be conveyed to the publisher and the
language of the publisher's release form must ensure the preservation of these rights. Any
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royalties received from copyrights and patents during the grant period may beretained by the
City.

B. Publications: The City may publish, at its own expense, the results of grant activity without
prior review by the Port provided that any publication (written, oral, or visual) contains an
acknowledgement of PortSecurity Grant Program support (as noted below). The Cityagrees
that any publication (written, visual, or sound, but excluding press releases, newsletters, and
issue analyses) issued by the City describing programs or projects in whole or in part with
Federal funds, shall contain the following statement: "This project was supported by FY
2009 and 2010 Port Security Grant Programs, awarded by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, U.S. Department of Homeland Security.

C. Program Income: All program income generated by this grant during the project period
must be reported to the Port following the month earned and must be put back into the
project to be used to reduce the federal participation in the program in accordance with OMB
Circular A-110.

VII. General Provisions

A. Dispute Resolution:

1. If a dispute arises out of or relates to this Agreement, or the breach thereof, and if said
dispute cannot first be settled through direct negotiation of the parties, the parties agree
first to try in good faith to settle the dispute by mediation under the Commercial
Mediation Rules of the American Arbitration Association, before resorting to binding
arbitration. The mediation is to be conducted in the English language in the city of
Oakland, California and the costs of mediation shall be equally borne by both parties.

2. Any dispute arising out of or relating to this Agreement, or the breach thereof, that
cannotbe resolved by mediation within 30 days from the first noticeof such disputeshall
be finally resolved by binding arbitration administered by the American Arbitration
Association under its Commercial Arbitration Rules, and judgment upon the award
rendered by the arbitrator or arbitrators may be entered in any court having jurisdiction.
The arbitration will be conducted in the English language in the City of Oakland,
California, in accordance with the United States Arbitration Act. For disputes of $75,000
or less, both parties shall agree on appointment of a single arbitrator. For disputes in
excess of $75,000 three arbitrators shall be appointed in accordance with such rules
unless otherwise agreed between the parties. The arbitrator or each arbitrator so
appointed shall be a licensed attorney. The award of the arbitrator or arbitrators shall be
accompanied by a statement of the reasons upon which the award is based. All Fees,
Costs and Expenses associated with arbitration shall be borne completely by the losing
party Non-discrimination:

3. City acknowledges that it has received and reviewed a copy of the most current version
of the Port of Oakland's Unlawful Harassment Policy and Procedures. The purpose of
these procedures is to provide an effective and expedited system of resolving allegations
of employment discrimination and prevention of unlawful harassment in the workplace.

291634.V7
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The City shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment
because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, ancestry age (over 40), physical or
mental disability, cancer- related medical condition, a known genetic pre-disposition to a
disease or disorder, veteran status, marital status, or sexual orientation. City shall take
affirmative action to ensure that applicants and employees are treated fairly. Such action
shall include, but not be limited to the following: hiring, upgrading, recruitment,
advertising, selection for training, including apprenticeship, demotion, transfer,
compensation, lay-offor termination, or anyother termor conditions of employment.

B. Modification: No modification, termination or attempted waiver of this Agreement or any
provision hereofshall be validunless in writing signed by both parties to this Agreement.

C. Notices: All notices, requests, demands and other communications required or permitted to
be made under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be given by personal delivery, by
certified mail, return receipt requested, first class postage prepaid, or by nationally
recognized overnight delivery service, in each case addressed to the party entitled to receive
the same at the address specified below. Either party may change the address to which
communications are to be sent by giving notice of such change of address in conformity with
the provisions of this Section providing for the giving of notice. Notice shall be deemed to
be effective, if personally delivered, when delivered; if mailed, at midnight on the third
business day after being sent by certified mail; and if sent by nationally recognized overnight
delivery service, on the next business day following delivery to such delivery service.

If to the Sub-Grantee Port of Oakland:

Mike O'Brien

Port Facilities Security Officer
Port of Oakland

530 Water Street

Oakland, CA 94607
W (510) 627-1303
C (510) 719-8027
F (510) 835-1641

If to Sub-Recipient Sub-Grantee City of Oakland:

Renee Domingo
Director

Emergency ManagementServices Division,Oakland Fire Department
1605 Martin Luther King Way
Oakland, CA 94612
(510)238-6353

29I634.V7
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to beduly executed as of
the day and year first above written.

FOR THE WITNESS:

Date:

Port of Oaklanc

BY: Aumorizhxg-Official Date
J. Christopher Lytle
Executive Director

Port of Oakland

Date:

Approved as to form and legality this V> day of
•'\j mvrM 2013.

WANs-Port Attorney

Port Resolution No.: i?r-S9-
P.A.#: 20/3-351

SUB-SUB-RECIPIENT

BY: Authorizing Official
Deanna Santana

City Administrator
City of Oakland

BY:

Renee Domingo
Director

Emergency Management Services Division
Oakland Fire Department

291634.v7
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, theParties have caused thisAgreement to be dulyexecuted as of
the day and year first above written.

FOR THE WITNESS:

Date:

Port of Oakland

BY: Authorizing Official Date
J. Christopher Lytle
Executive Director

Port of Oakland

Date:

Approved as to form and legality this day of
,2013.

DANNY WAN, Port Attorney

Port Resolution No.:

P.A.U:

SUB-SUB-RECIPIENT

^UAUv 0BY: Authorizing Official
Deanna Santana

City Administrator
City of Oakland

Approved as to Form and Legality:

AmadisSotelo (fee**. J T>^^ f/)"i "^j/
City of Oakland, Deputy City Attorney

City of Oakland Resolution No. _84593

14
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Exhibit A:

Exhibit B:

K032)

PortResolution No 13-52 and Agenda Report dated May 23, 2013 authorizing re-
programming ofPSGP funding for Phase 2 DAC

SFMX Acceptance letter dated January 17,2011 (Award Number 2009-PU-T9-

Exhibit C: SFMX Acceptance letter dated January 19, 2011 (Award Number 2010-PU-TO-
K050)

Exhibit D: Port of Oakland Resolution No. 11-57 authorizing the acceptance of PSGP Round
9 funding

Exhibit E: Port of Oakland Resolution No. 11-87 authorizing the acceptance of PSGP Round
10 funding

Exhibit F: Port of Oakland and City of Oakland Domain Awareness Response Coordination
Work Group Memorandum of Agreement dated June 25-26 2009

Exhibit G: FEMA Approval of Reprogramming of PSGP 9 and 10 funding for DAC Phase 2
(TBD)

Exhibit: H City of Oakland Agenda Report dated June 27, 2013 authorizing the subgrant of
funds from the Port ofOakland for DAC Phase 2

Exhibit I:

29l634.v7

Marine Exchange letterto Portof Oakland on January 19,2011 offeringa grant
proposal in theamount of $2,329,512 forPort Security Grant Round Ten Award
#2010-PU-T0-K050.
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Exhibit A

Port Resolution No 13-52 and Agenda Report dated May 23,2013
authorizing reprogramming ofPSGP funding for Phase 2 DAC



ExhibitA

PortResolution No 13-52 and Agenda Report dated May 23,2013
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BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS 1
CITY OF OAKLAND ^

RESOLUTION NO. 13-62

mvvmnr ADTHORI2INQ 1) HB-HWORMOHH* Off V» TO
$2,oooTooo of Dsrauswas of bqhblbhd sbcotott/fbdbrjl
EMERSBHCT MNnSEMBHS A6BHCI PFBflk") SOW 8EC0?2*
SOWS PROGRAM F0HD18©, JWD 2) TBB ggaP«nP'"fg
SO EKSER XSSO A SBB-GRMITB8 MSBEHBHB "J™™J™^
OAKLM© SO ZUF£BM8HS PHASE 2 OF «B JOINT CXST-BOBX

- assaws^~KHS£s£s^'sarr^^TWSK: s St25SSortunitiee for and taken public comment; now, therefore, be it
HBBRBas, on March 3, 2010, pursuant to »^£«^- "^Ju^l

funds ("MS") with the City 01 oikland ("City"); and
the Port sutoequeatiy <wb-flr«nt«d the ftindlogt» the City

materials and in testimony received! and be it
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BURSHBR RESOLVED, that the Board hereby authorizes and directs
the Executive Director to re-program and extends up to $2,000,000 from
the current Grant Rounds, 9 and 10, to the Phase 2 Joint City-Port
Domain Awareness Center Project, by reducing the scope of the Port of
Oakland Transportation Worker Identification Credential Program
{"TWIC") or, alternatively, if the FEMA does not approve the re-
programming request, the Board authorizes and directs the Executive
Oirector to re-program up to $2,000,000 of PSG Round 12 funding to
support the Phase 2 DAC implementation; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Executive Director is authorized to
negotiate and enter into a sub-grantee agreement with the City of
Oakland that defines reimbursement terms, project responsibility,
oversight and reporting requirements to implement the Phase 2 Joint
City-Port Domain Awareness Center Project, however, that such sub-
grantee agreement shall not be binding and enforceable against the
Port unless and until approved in writing as to form and legality by
the Port Attorney; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board finds that the activities
described in the Agenda Report are categorically exempt from the
requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act PCEQA )
pursuant to Section 15051(b)(3) which states the CEQA applies only to
activities that have a potential of causing a significant effect on
the environment. It can be seen with certainty that there is no
possibility that re-programming grant funding or authorizing the
Executive Director to enter into grant agreements will result in a
physical change to the environment; and be it

FORSBER RESOLVED, that this resolution is not evidence of and
does not create or constitute (a) a contract, or the grant ofany
right, entitlement or property interest, or (b) any obligation or
liability on the part of the Board or any officer or employee of the
Board. This resolution approves and authorizes the ,execu,J0f *£ J2
agreement in accordance with the terms of this resolution. Onless and
untila separate written agreement is duly executed on behalfof theSarS as aSSorized by this resolution, is signed Jdwjvj as to
form and legality by the Port Attorney, and is delivered to other
contracting party* there shall be no valid or effective agreement.

At the regular meeting held on May 23,2013

Passed bythe following vote:

Ayes: Commissioners Butner, Hamlin. Head, Parker Uno, Yee and
President Gonzales -7

Noes: 0

29.2I6.vl
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TITLE:

BOARD MTG. DATE: 5/23/2013

AGENDA REPORT

Authorization to 1) Re-Program Department of Homeland
Security/Federal Emergency Management Agency Port Security Grant
Program Funding, 2) Authorize the Executive Director to Take Actions
Necessary to Enter into Sub-Grantee Agreement with City of Oakland to
Implement Phase 2 Joint City-Port Domain Awareness Center

AMOUNT: 52,000,000 (PSGP Grant Amount)

PARTIES INVOLVED:

Department of Homeland Washington, D.C.
Security (DHS)
Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)

] San Francisco BayMarine
j Exchange
| Science Applications
[international Corporation (SAIC)

Washington. D.C.

1San Francisco, CA

I Oakland, CA

~"1

TYPE OF ACTION:

SUBMITTED BY:

APPROVED BY: ,

Resolution

Jean Banker, Director of Maritime (Acting)

Deborah Ale Flint, Executive Director (Acting)

SUMMARY
This report recommends that the Board pass a resolution approving the following actions:

1. Authorize the Executive Director to re-program Department of Homeland
Security/Federal Emergency Management Agency Port Security Grant Program
Funding to the Phase 2Joint City-Port Domain Awareness Center Project

2. Authorize the Executive Director to take actions necessary to enterinto a Sub-
Grantee Agreement with the City of Oakland to implement Phase 2 Joint City-Port
Domain Awareness Center Project

FACTUAL BACKGROUND
On September 23, 2009, the Port of Oakland was awarded S2.900.000 in American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act Port Security Grant Program (ARRA) funding for the Joint
City/Port Domain Awareness Center (DAC) project by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency's (FEMA) Grants Program Directorate. The Port ofOakland
accepted that grant funding via Board Resolution No. 10-13 on March 3, 2010 and
subsequently sub-granted the funding to the City of Oakland via Sub-Grantee Award
Agreement on March 15t, 2012 for the purposes of joint City/Port management of final
design and implementation of the DAC Project.
dac Fr.350 2 Agenda Report RnaUJoc '
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Theperformance period fortheARRA grantwas from September 1,2000 toAugust 31,
2012. On July17,2012, the Portrequested anextension to the performance period
(through June 30,2014) inorderto complete theproject as detailed inthe original project
proposal FEMA granted a projectextension to June 30,2013 and Indicatedno further
extension requests under the ARRA programwould be authorteed. FEMArepresentatives
recommended the option of re-programming federalfunds mat had previouslybeen
awarded for Port of Oaklandsecurityprojects from other fiscalyears and whichhave a
performance periodbeyondJune 30,2013. Thatproject funding could then be utilized for

On October 14, 2012, the Ctty of Oakland issued a Request for Proposals for the DAC .
project anila Joint City-Port panel interviewed a short list ofcandidates, selecting SAIC as
the security Integrator for the project on December 21, 2012. The City of Oakland
subsequently contracted with SAIC onMarch 13,2013 for final design and implementation
of the project

TheDAC wiD require SAIC to provide services through June30,2014forSAIC tocomplete
the final design and implementation of the project; the bulk of time required Is for the
complex fT system integration and configuration. SAIC will complete $2.7M worth of DAC
project work by June30,2013. Due to ARRA grant ftmds.not. being valid beyond June •
2013, the CRy/Port haveopted to utilize approximately $1M of the ARRA funding to buQd a
secure, state-of-the-art network to connect the DAC to C^fPort thai provides scalability for
future growth. This network development Is beyond theoriginal scopeofthe DAC project
buthas beenapproved forfuitftag/lmplementatton byFEMA.

On March 6,2013, the Port ofOakland requested authorization from the focal Fiduciary
Agent for the Port Security Grant Program -SanFrancisco Marine Exchange (SFMX) and
FEMA toextend and reprogram upto$2,000,000 ofPSG funding from Rounds 9 and/or10
funds to complete the Implementation of the DAC project by June* 30, 2014. Work
performed between July 1. 2013 - June 30, 2014 will consist primarily of professional
services to configure the network, hardware, software, arrin" systems tobeintegrated, and
made accessible to, theDAC. As ofthis date, FEMA hasnot made a determination onthe
Port's request for extension and repiogramming offunds.

ANALYSIS _ ^ .
The JointCtty-Port DomainAwareness Center (DAC) projectwill be collocated with the atyof
Oakland Emergency Operations Center(EOC) and is being developed to enhance monitoring
capability of critical Port facilities, utility infrastructure, Ctty facilities and roadways. Information
managementand analytic software win be utilized to more efficiently screen and monitor
Port/City data feeds and provide new, automated tools that streamline incident management
The significance of the DAC isthat it further fostere24X7,rmiRI*gencyfntero
coordination for prevention, response, and recovery efforts within the Portand CttyofOakland.
The proposed DAC technology solution and operations framework promotes information
sharing and streamlined analysis among City participants (Oakland Police, Oakland Fire,
Emergency Management Services Division) and other local and federal agency operations
centers to nwro effectivelyironltorwracal

0AC«m82/fieaf« Report flnatdoo 2
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posture. Thisalso improves regional readiness and responsecapabilities through Information
collection and sharingwhile facilitating a regional Common Operating Picture.

Phase 1 of the DAC project implementation will be completed byJune 30,2013 and will
Include the completedsystem design, integration ofcertaintechnologysystems Intothe
Physical Security Information Management(PSIM) system, network enhancements, and
enhancements to the Ctty EOC building to facHtlate effedJve command, control and
communications capabSttles of the DAC.

Phase 2 of the DAC reject Implementation will runfrom July1,2013 to June 30,2014. This
phase win includefurthersecurity and monitoring system Integration Intothe PSIM alongwith
expanded developmentofstandard operating procedures related to alertmanagement, inter
agencycornmunication and coordination, system configuration and alignment, and staff
orientation and training. Thesystemwill alsobe overseenand maintained bythe consultant
for one yearthrough June 2015.

Grant Funds Revomorarnmlno. Phase 1, plus the additional Port/City IT network
Improvements will becompleted andfunded bytheARRA grantbyJune30,2013for $2.7M.
Staffhas requestedto re-program andextend upto$2,000,000 ofPSG Rounds9 and 10
funds to complete Phase 2 oftheDAC project byJune30,2014. Ifthe PSG Rounds 9 and10
reprogrammlng request Isnot approved, the contingency istoreprogram upto$2,000,000 of
PSG Round 12funding to supportthe Phase2 DAC Implementation. Thatactionwould delay
the implementation ofthe Fiber Optic Network Improvements which is a lower priority project
thanthe Phase 2 DAC Implementation. ThePSGRound 12funding has an authorized
performance period through June30,2014which would support the Phase 2 DAC
Implementation timeline,

DAC Sub-grantee Anreament

Adraft sub-grantee agreement hasbeen developed todetail thesame parameters as the
previous agreement, but specific tothe re-programmed funding source and requirements
outlined in thePSGP guidance. The agreement specifies theterms and conditions of
reimbursement ofexpenditures related to and approved for theDAC project In addition to
defining project responsibilities, oversightand reporting requirements for the PSG program.
The draft agreement Isproposed for a period from July 1,2013toJune30,2015.
O&M Anreament between Citvand Port far DAC Sustalnment. A Memorandum ofAgreement
Is being drafted by Port ofOakland and CttyofOakland staff thatwiD detail the sustained
operations and maintenance support of the DAC. This agreement will defafi the
responsibilitiesofall Involved participants In the DAC, information sharing protocol between
agencies, staffing support and administrationofthe DAC, and maintenanceofthe integrated
systems. The agreerrwrrtwill also accoiirt for avairablBty ofgrart
support In relation to the scaled capabilitythat wiD be realized based on that level ofsupport.
Thetargetdate forthatO&M Agreement IsDecember15,2013.

Strategic Plan Allcmmant

STRATEGIC
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BUDGET & FINANCIALIMPACT

The Port Isableto re-program grant funds from PSG Round 9 and 10 to the Phase 2 DAC
project byreducing thescope ofthe Port ofOakland -TransportationWorker Identification
Credential Project This project Is also being implemented In phases. Phase 1, system
design ami basic infrastructure Improverrants will be completed by June 30,2013. Based
on current draft of future regulations, lesser measures are required than originally
anticipated fbr compliance resulting In reduced overall project cost of' approximately
$2,000,000.

The proposed sub-grantee agreement between the Port of Oakland and City ofOakland
wiD establish the mechanism and conditions to pass PSG. grant funding through the Port to
theCity ofOakland for theaccomplishmentofPhase 2ofthe DAC project

STAFFING IMPACT

It is anticipated that the DAC Phase2
Port's Maritime Security program staff
Port IT staff.

require oversight and collaboration with
with some consultation and coordination with

SUSTA1NAB1UTY
This project wBI enable protection of critical port assets and Improves multi-agency
response capability for Incidents occurring In the dty and the port which wU) support public
safety.

ENVIRONMENTAL
The proposals to: (i) re-program Departmentof Homeland Security/Federal Emergency

Domain AwarenessCenter Project, and (if) authorize the ExeatfveDIrectortoerter Into a
sub-grantee agreement with the City ofOakland to Implement the Phase 2Joint City-Port
Domain Awareness Center Project were reviewed in accordance with the requirements of
the CaQfomla Environmental Quality Act(CEQA), and the Port CEQA Guidelines.

The general rule In Section 1S061(bM3)ofthe CEQA Guidelines states that CEQA applies
onlyto activities that have a potential for causing aslgnlficart effecton ttreerivlrora It
DACHiasa2AsffnteRsp8rtftnUoe 4
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can be seen with certaintythat there is noposslbillry thateitherreprogramn^grarrt
funding or authonzing the Executive Director toenter Into grant agreemente.will resultIna
physicalchange in the environment and thereforethisaction Is exempt fromCEQA. In
addition, accepting grant funds is nota project pursuantto Section 15378(bX4) of the
CEQA Guidelines.

The City-Port Domain Awareness Center Project Is described and reviewed for
environmental impacts in the Initial Study/Negative Declaration (IS/ND) for the Maritime
Utilities Upgrade Project adopted by the Board on May 18,2010. Although the project
work Is primarily comprised of computer system and network upgrades, all contractors wtB
need to adhere to best management practices Identified Inthe IS/ND. Alink to the adopted
Maritime Utilities Upgrade Project IS/ND Is available at
hrrp^rtofoaldand.comyodf/MUUP 03.2S-2010.cdf.

Therefore, no further environmental review ordocumentation is necessary Inorderfbr the
Boardto take the actions recommended InthisAgenda Report.

MARITIMEAND AVIATION PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENT fMAPLA)
The actions to authorize the Executive Director to re-program Port Security Grant Program
Funding andtoenterInto a Sub-Grantee Agreementwith theCity ofOakland are notwBhfn
thescopeofthe Port ofOakland Maritime and Aviation Project LaborAgreement (MAPLA).
and the provisions of the MAPLA do notapply.

OWNER CONTPOLLHl INSURANCE PROGRAM (OCIP1
Authorizing the Executive Director to re-program funds and to take actions necessary to
enter into a sub-Grantee Agreement are not subject to the Port's Owner Controlled
Insurance Program (OOP). However, the Port's Owner Controlled Insurance Program
(OCIP) does apply to theconstruction work and the Port's Professional Liability Insurance
Program (PUP) applies to the consulting services related toImplementingtheproject

GENERAL PLAN
Pursuant to Section 727 of the City of Oakland Charter, the actions described In this
Agenda Report have been determined to conform to the policies for the transportation

" "" IPlan.

LIVING WAGE
Living wage requirements, in accordance wflh the Port's Rules and Regulations for the
Implementation and Enforcement of the Port of Oakland Living Wage Requirements (the
•Living Wage Regulations"), do not apply because Department of Homeland
Security(DHS), Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), and San Francisco Bay
Marine Exchange (SFMX) aregovernment agencies. However, living wage requirements
win apply. If the service provider, Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC)
employs 21 or more employees working on Port-related work, and the contract value le
greater than $50,000.

DACMan 2 AgendaRepot ftnaLdoe
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Option A
1) Authorize the Executive Directorto re-program upto $2,000,000InDepartment

of Homeland Security/Federal Emergency ManagementAgencyPortSecurity*
Grant Program Fundingto the Phase2 JointCity-PortDomain Awareness
Center Project and

2) Authorize the Executive Directorto fakeactions rieoasssry to ertierrhfo a Sub-
Grantee Agreemerrt with the Cftytf

• Port Domain Awareness Center Project

Option B
1) Donotauthorize the Executive Director to reprograrn PSGPfunding norenter

Intoa sub-grantee agreementwHh the ctty of Oaklandfor the Implementation of
the Phase 2 Joint City-Port Domain Awareness Center Project

TheImpact ofthisoption wiD be thatprogress and Implementation ofthe Joint
' DomainAwarenessCenterprojectwill stopand the full and associated regional

security benefits from the DAC wiH notbe realized.

RECOMMENDATION
it is recommendedthat the Board pass a resolution authorizing me rotkrwtng actions:

1) Authorize the Executive Director to re-program upto $2,000,000 In
DepartmentofHomeland Security/Federal Emergency ManagementAgency
PortSecurityGrant Program Funding tothePhase2 JointCity-Port Domain
Awareness Center Projectand •. •

2) Authorize theExecutive Directortotake actions necessary toenter Into a
Sub-Grantee Agreement with theCityofOakland to implement Phase2 Joint
Cfty-Port Domain Awareness CenterProject

BACnate2AflendaRaportflwUteo
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January 17,2010

Marine Exchange cpthesanfrancisco bayregion
SMFnuicftco.CAMf33.ffSf tae(41Q44U10a anaftMbdjsftnufy

Mr. Mike O'Brien
Port ofOakland
530 Water Street
Oakland CA 94607

RE: PSGP FY2009-Grant Award#2009-PU-T9-K032
SFBay Region IJ Project #1 -Port ofOakland-Port-Wide Security System Resiliency
Improvement
(Federal Match Value: $1,392^57.00USD)

Dear Mike:

I am pleasedto inform you thatyour project submitted under the FEMA PortSecurityGiant
Program, FY 2009hasreceived final approval and maybegin Immediately.

Enclosed please find twocopies oftheSub-Grantee Agreement between theMarine Exchange of
theSanFrancisco Bay Region acting as Rctodary Agentand your organization. Please sign both
documents andreturn oneofthe original documents to theMarine Exchange ofthe San
Francisco Bay Region, 505 Beach Street, Suite 300, San Francisco, CA 94133. TheSub-Grantee
agreementmustbesigned and returned to the Marine Exchange ofme San Fiandsco Bay Region
beforeanypayments canbe authorized.

All projects mustbe completed and the grant dosed outbySeptember 30,2014. This date is
inflexible, ffyouhaveanyconcernsalwutyourabUitytoexec^
Agreementortocomplete your projectbefore the final termination date, please contactme
immediately.

Aejrin, flmgnrhilfltiiwM, Ifyouhave any questions orconcerns, pleasecontactmeviaemail at
frr?nft^gfinx.org orby phone at415.254.2213.

I look forward to workiiig with you.

Sincosly.

CS CaptamLyimKorwatch ' ^
Executive Director
Marine Exchange ofthe SanFrancisco BayRegion



SUB-GRANTEE AGREEMENT

Between

THE MARINE EXCHANGE OF THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION (SFMX) as
PORT SECURITY GRANT PROGRAM (PSGP) FIDUCIARY AGENT (FA) and

DIRECT GRANTEE (DG)

And

PORT OF OAKLAND

As SUB-GRANTEE (SG)

This SUB-GRANTEE AGREEMENT Is made and entered into by and between the
Marine Exchange .of the San Francisco Bay Region (SFMX) and Port of Oakland
(Sub-Grantee organization).

WHEREAS, the SFMX has been appointed by the Federal Emergency Management.
Agency (FEMA) on behalf of the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), to act as
the Fiduciary Agent for the administration and management of the Port Security
GrantProgram for FY2007Sup,2008,2009 and 2010, and

WHEREAS appobitment as FA requires the SFMX to validate and monitor the
progress and compliance of projects funded by FEMA under the Port Security
Grants Program. The FA Is to 'submit supporting documentation to FEMA for
execution and completion of said projects, and

WHEREAS, the Sub- Grantee will be planning, developing and executing their
Project as defined by their Investment Justification (IJ) package as described in
Attachment "A" of this Agreement The U's have been submitted to the FA;
validated by USCG Sector San Francisco and approved by FEMA for a sub-grant
which Is not to exceed USD $1,392,557.00; and

WHEREAS, the SFMX as FA, will act as the direct representative fbr FEMA In
managing disbursement of grant funds expended by Sub-Grantee in implementing
theirProJect(s): and

WHEREAS, the purpose of this Agreement Is to define the relationship between the
FA and Sub-Grantee with respect to Sub-Grantee's activities implementing the
Project and the FA administering and managing reimbursement ofexpenditures for
same;



i

ACCORDINGLY, the parties agree as follows:

1. Sub-Grantee, agrees to implement this project within sixty (60) days following the
effective date of the grant award or (his Agreement may besubject to cancellation.
Notice ofgrant award may be byelectronic or otherwritten meansat the discretion of
the Fiduciary Agent Evidence ofproject implementation isto be reported within the
first sixty (60) days, and may include, but is not limited to, schedule of values or
project lime line, notices to governing boards or agencies of project award, advice
memorandum, written and/or electronic project communications, development and
issue of solicitation, announcements, contracting documents, and purchase orders or
similar documents acceptable tothe Fiduciary Agent as evidence of compliance.

2. Sim-Grantee shall comply with all federal statutes, regulations and guidance
applicable to administration of the Port Security Grant Program including but not
limited to

• 2 C.F.R. subtitle A
• 44C.F.R.Part13
•. Officeof Managementand Budget (OMB) Circulars, as applicable
• A-21 Cost Principles for Educational Institutions

. • A-87 Cost Principles for State, Local and Indian TribalGovernments
• A-122 Cost Principles tor Non-Profit Organizations
• A-102 Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and Agreements with

State and Local Governments
• A-110 Uniform Administrative Requirements forGrants and Agreements with

Institutions of Higher Education, Hospitals, and Other Non-Profit
Organizations

• 48 C.F.R. Part31 et seq. Contract Cost Principles and Procedures.
Sub-Grantee shallassure thatthese conditions applyto all recipients of funds.

3. Sub-Grantee shall be additionally guided and governed by, andwill strictly adhere to,
ail the requirements set forth in - "SFMX PSGP Purchasing and Procurement
Policies and Procedures" unless -Sub-Grantee can demonstrate that federal
procurement guidelines are satisfied byanexisting internal document

4. Upon receiving the invoices, the FA shall be authorized to review Sub-Grantee's
request for reimbursement The FA will also be authorized to request additional
Information or clarification from Sub-Grantee. Such a response shall not be
unreasonably withheld bySub-Grantee, but in no case shall the FA be compelled to
pay said invoices until the requested clarifications are made or additional Information
(s received, accepted and approved by the FA.

5. For the purposes of meeting federal audit requirements, Sub-Grantee agrees to
comply with requirements ofOMB Circular A-133 for States, Local Governments and
Non-Profits.



6. Sub-Grantee agrees to submit, at such times and in such form as the FA may
request, activity reports on the Sub-Award and the Project Sub-Grantee shall
submit quarterly operational summaries and financial reports no later than the 15*
day ofJanuary, April, Jury and October; and the Semi-Annual Progress Reports by
the 16" ofJanuary and July during each year this Agreement The final progress
report must be filed with the FA within thirty (30) days after thetermination ofthe last
year ofthe Federal Award. The FA must receive the final progress report prior to the
final cost report being paid.

7. No contract or agreement may be entered into by Sub-Grantee for execution of
Project activities orprovision ofservices to the Project that are not incorporated in the
approved application other than purchase of supplies or standard commercial or
maintenance services. All contracts and agreements shall provide that Sub-Grantee
shall retain ultimate control and responsibility fbr the proper execution of the Project
and that theseContract conditions asdetailed herein will also fully apply and bind the
contractor, consultant or vendor. In any case, where Sub-Grantee enters into a
contract with third parties, the SFMX Is nota party to such a contract and shall not be
obligated or liable for any breach of contract orother action in law to any party other
thanthe original Sub-Grantee underthespecific termsof this Agreement

8. Upon approval of acceptable invoices for services, equipment and workvalidated and
performed, the FA agrees to reimburse Sub-Grantee for actual expenditures made
related to the Project, which in no case may exceed the federal funds amount
awarded to Sub-Grantee at the time of approval of Sub-Grantee's IJ by FEMA as
provided for in Attachment "A".

9. In entering Into this Agreement, it Is implicitly agreed between both signatories that
the FA Is not under any obligation to reimburse the Sub-Recipient for any amounts
notreceived by the FAfrom FEMA, for what so ever reason.

10. Sub-Grantee shall Indemnify, defend and hold harmless the FA and its officers,
. directors, employees and agents, from and against all liability, loss, cost or expense
* (including attorney's tees) byreason ofliability imposed upon the FA, arising out ofor

related to Sub-Grantee's performance under this Agreement whethercaused by or
contributed to by the FA or any other party indemnified herein, including but not
limited to anymalfeasance, negligent orintentional acts of Sub-Grantee, its officers,
agents or employees or its subcontractors or their agents and employees, unless
such a toss is caused solely by the malfeasance ornegligence of the FA, Hs officers,
directors, employees or agents.

11. It Is underetood by both signatories to this Agreement, that this Agreement shall
remain In effect In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Grant Award, but
in no event longer than the statutory provision of 5 years or less as may be
determined by the grant performance period following the executionby both parties.



12. All notices, requests, demands and other communications required or permitted to be
made under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be-given by personal
delivery, by certified mail, return receipt requested, first class postage prepaid, or by
nationally recognized overnight delivery service, in each case addressed to the
signed party below attheaddress specified. Either party may change the address to
which communications are to besent by giving notice ofsuch change ofaddress in
conformity with the provisions ofthis Section. Notice shall bedeemed tobeeffective,
if personally delivered, when delivered; ifmailed, at midnight on the third business
day after being sent by certified man; and ff sent by nationally recognized overnight
delivery service, on the nextbusiness day.

Ifto the Marine Exchange:

Marine Exchange of the San Francisco BayRegion
Captain Lynn Korwatch, Executive Director

' 505 Beach Street, Suite 300
San Francisco. CA 94133-1131

If to Sub-Grantee:

Port ofOakland
530 Water Street
Oakland CA 94607 •

IN WITNESSWHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreementon the
date belowtheir signatures.

The Marine Exchange ofthe
San Francisco Bay Region

Dated: _LLQ£lpU Dated: ffc*7 ZAW



Exhibit C

SFMX Acceptance letter dated January 19,2011
(Award Number 20I0-PU-T0-K05O)
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Marine Exchange ofthe san francisco bayregion

January 19,2011

505 BMCttSftset Sulk 300 pft«»: (415)441-9800
San Franetsco, CA 94133-1191 toe (413) 441-1028

WBtefta: www.aAnx.ar9
«msft JWb®8ftitv.0f9

Mr. Mike O'Brien
Port ofOakland
530 Water Street
Oakland C A 94607

BE: PSGPFY2010-GrantAward#2010.PU-TO-K050 .
SF BayRegfonBProject#3-PoxtofOakland-STirv^^
(FederaJMatchValue: $2^29,512.00 USD)

Dear Mike:

I ampleased to informyou thatyourproject submitted underthe FEMA PortSecurityGrant
Program, FY2010 hasreceivedfinal apTroval andnay beginimrnftdifltPiry.

Enclosed please find twocopies oftheSub-Grantee Agreement betweenthe Marine Exchangeof
theSan Francisco BayRegionacting asFtdudaiy Agentardyomoi^aTiizatioiL Please signboth
documents andreturnone ofthe origtosi documents to theMaiiro
Francisco Bay Region, SOS Beach Street, Suite 300, SanFrancisco, CA 94133. The Sub-Grantee
agreement-mustbesigned andreturned totheMarine Exchar^ofthfl SanFraacisco BayRegion
before any payments canbe authorized.

AU projects mustbecoimileted and thjsgrajn closed omby Sep . Thisdate is
inflexible. Ifyonhaveanyconcerns about yourability to execane me required SiirHGrardee
Agreement orto complete yourprojectbeforethe rmaltermir^onc^ pleasecontactme
immediately.

Again, congratulations. Ifyouhave any questions orconcerns, please contact me viaemail at
grants/ftsfrpx.org orby phone at415.254.2213.

I look forward to working with you.

Sincerely,

6^ Captain LynnKorwatch I****-'
Executive Director
Marine Exchange ofthe San Francisco Bay Region
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SUB-GRANTEE AGREEMENT

Between

THE MARINE EXCHANGE OF THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION (SFMX) as
PORT SECURITY GRANT PROGRAM (PSGP) FIDUCIARY AGENT (FA) and

DIRECT GRANTEE (DG)

* And

PORT OF OAKLAND

As SUB-GRANTEE (SG)

This SUB-GRANTEE AGREEMENT is made and entered Into by and between the
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco Bay Region (SFMX) and Port of Oakland
(Sub-Grantee organization).

WHEREAS, the SFMX has bean appointed bythe Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) onbehalfoftheDepartment of Homeland Security (DHS), to act as
the Fiduciary Agent fbr the administration and management of the Port $6010%'
GrantProgram forFY2007Sup, 2008,2009 and2010, and

WHEREAS appointment as FA requires the SFMX to validate and monitor the
progress and compliance of projects funded by FEMA under the Port Security
Grants Program. The FA Is to submit supporting documentation to FEMA for
executionand completion of said projects, and -

WHEREAS, the Sub- Grantee will be planning, developing and executing their
Project as defined by their Investment Justification (IJ) package as described In
Attachment "A" of this Agreement The IJ's have been submitted to the FA;
validated by USCG Sector San Francisco and approved by FEMA for a sub-grant
which Is not to exceed USD $2,329,512.00; and

.WHEREAS, the SFMX as FA, will act as the. direct representative for FEMA in
managing disbursement of grant funds expended by Sub-Grantee in implementing
their Projects): and

WHEREAS, the purpose of this Agreement is to define the relationship between the*
FA and Sub-Grantee with respect to Sub-Grantee's activities implementing the
Project and the FA administering and managing reimbursement of expenditures for
same;



ACCORDINGLY, the parties agreeas follows:

1. Sub-Grantee agrees to Implement this project within sixty (60) days following the
effective date of the grant award or this Agreement may be subject to cancellation.
Notice of grantaward may be by electronic orotherwritten means at the discretion of
the Fiduciary Agent Evidence of project Implementation is to be reported within the
first sixty (60) days, and may Include, but is not limited to, schedule of values or'
project time line, notices to governing boards or agencies of project award, advice
memorandum, written and/or electronic project communications, development and
issue of solicitation announcements, contracting documents, and purchase orders or
similar documents acceptable to the Fiduciary Agent as evidence of compliance.

2: Sub-Grantee shall comply with all federal statutes, regulations and guidance
applicable to administration of the Port Security Grant Program including but not .
limited to

• 2 C.F.R. subtitle A

• 44C.F.R.Part13
• Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circulars, as applicable
• Ar21 Cost Principles torEducational Institutions
• A-87 Cost Principles for State, Local and Indian Tribal Governments
• A-122 Cost Principles for Non-Profit Organizations
• A-102 Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and Agreements with

State and Local Governments
• A-110 Uniform Administrative Requirements tor Grants and Agreements with

Institutions of Higher Education, Hospitals, and Other Non-Profit
Organizations

• 48 C.F.R. Part 31 et seq.Contract Cost Principles and Procedures.
Sub-Grantee shallassure thatthese conditions apply to allrecipients of funds.

3. Sub-Grantee shall be additionally guided and governed by, and win strictly adhere to,
all the requirements set forth In - "SFMX PSGP Purchasing and Procurement
Policies and Procedures0 unless Sub-Grantee can demonstrate that federal
procurement guidelines are satisfied by an existing internal document

4. Upon receiving the invoices, the FA shall be authorized to review Sub-Grantee's
request for reimbursement The FA will also be authorized to request additional
information or clarification from Sub-Grantee. Such a response shall not be
unreasonably withheld by Sub-Grantee, but in no case shall the FA be compelled to
pay said Invoices until the requested clarifications are made or additional information
Is received, accepted andapproved bythe FA

5. For the purposes of meeting federal audit requirements, Sub-Grantee agrees to
comply with requirements of OMB Circular A-133 for States, Local Governments and
Non-Profits.



6. Sub-Grantee agrees to submit, at such times and in such form as the FA may
request, activity reports on the Sub-Award and the Project Sub-Grantee shall
submit quarterly operational summaries and financial reports no rater than the 1&*
day of Januaiy, April, July and October; and the Semiannual Progress Reports by
the 15™ of January and July during each year this Agreement The final progress
report mustbe filed with the FA within thirty (30) days after the termination ofthe last
year ofthe Federal Award. The FA must receive the final progress report prior to the
final cost report being paid.

7. No contract or agreement may be entered Into by Sub-Grantee fbr execution of
Project activities or provision ofservices tothe Project that are notIncorporated in the
approved application other than purchase of supplies or standard commercial or
maintenance services. All contracts and agreements shall provide that Sub-Grantee
shall retain ultimate control and responsibility for the proper execution ofthe Project
andthatthese Contract conditions as detailed herein will also fully apply and bind the
contractor, consultant or vendor. In any case, where Sub-Grantee enters into a
contractwith third parties, the SFMX is nota party to such a contract and shall not be
obligated or liable for any breach of contract orother action In law to any party other
than the original Sub-Grantee underthe specific terms of this Agreement

8. Upon approval of acceptable invoices for services, equipmentand workvalidated and
performed, the FA agrees to reimburse Sub-Grantee fbr actual expenditures made
related to the Project, which In no case may exceed the federal funds amount
awarded to Sub-Grantee at the time of approval of Sub-Grantee's. IJ by FEMA as
provided fbr in Attachment"A".

9. In entering into this Agreement, it is implicitly agreed between both signatories that
the FA Is not under any obligation to reimburse the Sub-Recipient for any amounts
not received by the FA from FEMA, forwhat so ever reason.

10. Sub-Grantee shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the FA and its officers,
directors, employees and agents, from and against all liability, loss, cost or expense

. (including attorney's fees) by reason of liability imposeduponthe FA, arising out of or
related to Sub-Grantee's performance underthis Agreement, whether caused by or
contributed to by the FA or any other party Indemnified herein, including but not
limited to any malfeasance, negligent or intentional acts of Sub-Grantee, its officers,
agents or employees or its subcontractors or their agents and employees, unless
such a loss is caused solelyby the malfeasance or negligence of the FA, Its officers,
directors, employees or agents.

11. It Is understood by both signatories to this Agreement, that this Agreement shall
remain In effect in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Grant Award, but
in no event longer than the statutory provision of 5 years or less as may be
determined by the grant performance period following the execution by both parties.



12. All notices, requests, demands and other communications required or permitted to be
made under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be given by personal
delivery, by certified mall, return receipt requested, first class postage prepaid, or by
nationally recognized overnight delivery service, in each case addressed to the
signed party below atthe address specified. Either party may change theaddress to
which communications are to be sent by giving notice of such change of address In
conformity with theprovisions ofthis Section. Notice shall bedeemed to beeffective,
if personally delivered, when delivered; If mailed, at midnight on the third business
day after being sentbycertified mall; and ifsentby nationally recognized overnight
delivery service, on the nextbusinessday.

Ifto the Marine Exchange:

Marine Exchange ofthe San Francisco Bay Region
Captain Lynn Korwatch, Executive Director
505 Beach Street Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94133-1131

If to Sub-Grantee:

Port of Oakland

530 Water Street
Oakland CA 94807

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties heretohave executed tills Agreement on the
date belowtheir signatures.

The Marine Exchange of the
San Francisco Bay Region

»

. I-WZPU Da|ed. 7/z7/Zo«>Dated:



ExhibitD

Port ofOakland Resolution No. 11-57 authorizing
theacceptance ofPSGP Round 9 funding
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BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
CITY OF OAKLAND ^ asftl
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RESOLUTION NO. 11-57

i

i BBBOXflSiai JUKBOSXURB SBB BXSCUTIVB i>lflBCTQB SO
I ACC8ST PBDBBAL BBPABSJBBb? OP IfOMBfatID SBCDBZSZ GBASS8

i BOB. ZS HSSKOSKl AUTHORIIHBB SBB BKBCUfXVB DXBBC3QRS0
! BBSBB, 3BSO A SBBSBAUBB *«im»«mm> VHSB MMPflBl BBCHAMUB
l OV SBB SAW 98ASCXSCD BAY ftfWW^f AD380RX2XKB TBS

BIBUUSIVB MBSCWR SO BBSBB ZHSO EBOSBSBXOBAL SBRVXCRS
MfflBBMHMH BASED 08 A FORMAL CGHBBSXSZVB BBOC8S8; ABO
ASSBDBXSISS ZBB BAKCUSIVB DIBBCTOaTO SAKE ALL ACSZ0B8

SO IMPtlBfBBS SBB APSROVBD aBUURlTI BBOOBCS.

1

T4BBB8A8 the Board of Port Commissioners. ('"Board*) has reviewed and.
evaluated agenda materials, has' received the expert testimony of Port'
staff, and has provided opportunities for and taken public consent; new,
therefore be it

BBB0SV8D that in acting upon this.matter, the Board has exercised
its independent judgment based on substantial evidence in the record and
adopts and relies upon the facts,' data, analysis, and findings set forth
in Agenda Bepert Tab Bo. 6.1 ("Agenda Report"), dated Hay 19, 2011, and
in related agenda materials and in testimony received; and be it

HTWWfH BBSOLVBD that the Board hereby authorises and directs the
Executive Director to accept federal port security grant funds from
the Department of Homeland Security/Office of Grants and Training FY
2009 Infrastructure Protection Plan, on behalf of said Board, and to
execute and submit all documents which may be necessary or convenient
to complete said application (s), in accordance with the
Agenda Report, and the Secretary of the Board is hereby authorized and*
directed to attest to the execution of such grant application(s), if

264500*1
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deemed necessary, when said Grant Offers are released, up to the
amount, of $1,836,742, provided, however, that such, grant agreements
shall not be binding or enforceable against the Port unless and until
approved in writing as to form and legality by the Port Attorney; and
be it

FTJRSBBB, RB80SVBD that the Board hereby authorizes the Executive
Director to enter into a subgrantee agreement with Marine Exchange of
the San Francisco Bay Region which is serving as the Fiduciary Agent
for the federal grant program, provided, however, that such subgrantee
agreement shall not be binding and enforceable against the Port unless
and until approved in writing as to-form and legality by the Port
Attorney; and be it

hiiimhiuu HBUULVSU that the Board hereby authorizes that the
federally-funded port security projects be included in the FY 2011-
2012 and FY 2012-2013 Capital Budgets, in a total aggregate amount not
to exceed $1,856,732, as more fully outlined in the Agenda Report; and
be it

proBafflt BBSOSvSD that based upon the information contained the
Agenda Report, the Board hereby finds' and determines that the
proposed agreement(s) to perform Pert-wide security system resiliency
improvements for the IT network will constitute an agreement(s) for
obtaining professional, technical and specialised services that are
temporary in nature; and be it

StnSBBR RBSOZVBD that the Board hereby approves and authorises
the Executive Director to execute for and on behalf of the Board of an
agreement(s) with a consultant(s) selected free a- formal competitive
bidding process to perform such services, upon terms and conditions
consistent with the Agenda Report and providing that the selected
Consultant(s) shall be compensated for such services, including costs
of miscellaneous reimbursable expenses,- at a mavlmnm condensation that
shall not exceed a total aggregate amount of $200,000.00 for FY 2011-
2012; and be it

FQBSBBB BBSQEvBD that this resolution is not evidence of and does
not create or constitute (a) a contract, or the grant of any right,
enUUemeut or property interest, or (b) any obligation j»r JiabUity
on the part of the Board or any officer or employee of the Board.
This resolution approves and authorizes the execution of an agreement

264S0&VI
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in accordance with the terms of this resolution. Unless and until a
separate written agreement is duly executed on behalf of the Board as
authorised by this resolution, is signed and approved as to form and
legality by the Port Attorney, and is delivered to other contracting
party, there .shall be no valid or effective agreement.

Atthe special meeting held on May 28,2011

Passed by the following vote:

Ayes: Commissioners Calloway, Gordon, Uno, Yee
and President Head-5
Excused: Commtestoners Gonzales and Ughty -2
Noes: 0

264S0O.V1
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REMAINING ACTION ITEMS Tab 6.1

TITLE:

AMOUNT:

BOARD MTG. DATE: 5/19/2011

AGENDA REPORT

Authorization to Accept Federal Department of Homeland
Security Grants tor Port-Wide Security System Resiliency
Improvements for the IT Network am) to Authorize the
ExecutiveDirector toTakeAll Actions Necessary to Implement
the Approved Security Prelect

Not-to-Exceed $1,856,742 (Security Grant Fumflng'75% and
Port Fundingof25%)

PARTIES INVOLVED:

Department of Homeland
Security

Marine Exchange ofthe Sen
Francisco Bav Region

Washington, D. C.

San Francisco, CA

TYPE OP ACTION:

SUBMITTED BY:

APPROVED BY:

Resolution

ChrisChan,Acting Directorof Engineering
James Kwon, Director of Maritime

OmarR. Benjamin, Executive Director

SUMMAE1

With this action, PortstaffIs seeidng the Board's approval forthe following three
actionsInrelation to the Port-Wide Security System. ResiBency Improvements for
theiTNetworic

1. Accept federal port security grant funds from the Department of
Homeland Security/Office ofGrants andTraining FY 2009Infrastructure
Protection Plan;

2. Authorize the Executive Director or his designee to enter into a
Subgrantee Agreement with the Marine Exchange ofthe San Francisco
Bay Region which isserving asthe Fiduciary Agent for thefederal grant
program!

3. Approve and authorize the Executive Director toenter Into professional
services agreements with consultants selected tram a formal competitive
bidding process to perform the Port-wide security system resiliency
Improvements for the IT nebvoik.

OMSf2M081v2
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REMAINING ACTION ITEMS Tab 6.1

BOARD MTG. DATEt 5/19/2011

Upon execution of the contract staff will submit an.Informational report to the
Boarddetailing the resufteofthe consultantselection process.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The Marine Exchange of the San Francisco BayRegion is acting as the Fiduciary
Agent (FA) of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), Office of
Grants and Training, for the management and execution of regional grant
allocationsin supportof the Port SecurityGrantProgram.

In a letter dated February 9,2011, the FA notified the Port of Oakland that the
Port-Wide Security System Resiliency Improvements for the IT Network had
been approved for federal Department of Homeland Security (DHS)/Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) funding viaPortSecurity GiantRound
Nine. The projectwill cost $1,858,742. The Grantwffl fund 75% of the project or
$1,392,557. The Ports 25%cost sharing requirement Is$484,188.

Neither the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) nor the Transportation
Security Administration (TSA) have disadvantaged business enterprise (D8E)
requirements on federal aid grants. However, berth DHS and TSA require that a
grantee conduct outreach to minorities and women on all potential contracting
opportunities. The Port consulted the DHS/TSA and requested permission to
apply and utilize the Port's Non Discrimination Small and Local Business
Utilization Policy (NDSLBUP), a race and gender neutral program that also
focuses on small and local participation on ad DHS/TSA security grants
administered by the Port The NDSLBU policy allows the Port to conduct
outreach to all smalland local businesses regardless of race and gender m the
Port's marketarea (Alamedaand ContraCostaCounties).

NDSLBUP outreach methodology - to maximize economic opportunities for the
community at large, the Port wiD Implement the following NDSLBUP outreach
protocol: 1) Solicitation of certified small/tocal/dlsadvantaged businesses that are*
willing; able and available to do the work, utilizing both the Porta Certified
Database (for small and local businesses) and the California Unified Certification *
Program (CUCP) Database: 2)Outreach to industry groups/trade associations
(e.g.. ethnic chambers and associations); 3) Distribution of business
opportunities via the Port'swebsite, www.MrttifoaMandxomrouslnesq: 4)Pre-Bid
Meeting information sharing of requirements (I.e., certification, NDSLBUP
preference, etc), available smafl/tocal/DBE firms, and resources for certification
and technical assistance; and 5) Networking opportunity between potential
primesand sub contractors.

ANALYSIS

Port-Wlda saeiirih/ System Resiliency Improvements for the IT NfWfjj
Oescrfptton: This investment win create newsscure IT network at thePcrttnat
wffl enable linking Port surveillance and mentoring date with this network. The

OMSflSMMItf
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REMAINING ACTION ITEMS Tab 6.1

BOARD MTG. DATES 5/18/2011

existing Portnetwork will be replaced with e fully redundant network architecture
to provide significant resiliency. This investmentwill create a robust, redundant
network to provide surveillance and monitoring data to designated Port network
users. The Port'ssecurity, operations and emergency personnelwiD be able to
access the surveillance and monSoring data directly through this network.
Surveillance and monitoring datacan therefore be made more easily avaltebleto
the Porte Emergency Operations Center (EOC) directly through the Ports
network.

ProtectJustification: This project has been Identified as a high priority in support
of the San Francisco Bay Region Wide Risk Mitigation and Trade Resumption/
Resiliency Plan (RM/TRRP). FEMA required each Portregion In the country to
develop such a plan, and the RM/TRRP was funded through Port SecurityGrant
Round Seven Supplemental and completed InJanuary, 2009.

Schedule: The project Isexpected to be Implemented within two years.

STRATEGIC PLAN ALIGNMENT

Accepting the federal grant funding to implementthe proposed security systems
Is consistentwith the following goalsandobjectives ofthe Ports strategicplan:

STRATEGIC I
PRIORny
AREAS

GOAL OBJECTIVE
HOW THIS PROJECT
IMPLEMENTS

Stewardship and
Accountability

GoalF:
AggressivelyObtain
Maximum Amountof
External Grant and
Government
Funding and
RequtatorvReflaf

1. Seek cutand
pursues!! promising
and prospective grants
andexterna) funding
resources

This grsis substantially *
funds the security project

Communications
and Information

Goal L: Provide
Timelyand Relevant
UIKUnMIHRltD1

SupportCritical
Analysisand
DedstoftMakbig

3. Modernize and
update Port technology
.systemsandtoolsto
enhanceorganization
productivity, efficiency
and data analysis
C8D8DiIRi8$

TWt investmentwffl create
newsecure JTnetwork at
the Port that wfilenaWe
Unking PortsurvetHanceand
monitoring1 datawiththis
network. Tne existing Port
networkwinbe replaced
witha fully redundant
networkarchitecture to
provide significant

BUDGET & FINANCIAL IMPACT

This project is proposed to be Included in the Fiscal Year 2011-2012 Capital
Budget and part of the S-Year Capital Needs Assessment The total estimated

' cost of this project is $1.850,742 and the estimated expenditure fbr fiscal year

ousiasMMva
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REMAINING ACTION ITEMS Tab 6.1

BOARD MTG. DATE: 5/19/2011

2011-2012 is 5220,000. The following budget authorization is requested through
June 30, 2013 to fund the equipment purchase and other activities:

Project"
Contractor

Cost"

Consultant

Cost"

Equipment iPort Labor
&Other !& Benefits

Total Project
Cost

Pert-Wide Security
System Resiliency
Improvements for
the IT Network

S120,000 3220.000 S1.470.332 S46.410 31.856,742

TOTAL 3120,000 3220.000 S1.-J70.332 346.410 31.856.742

The figures presented are based on osrjmates. Stalfreccmrr.cnasthat tlto total amount shown bo
achered lo. but that there be flexibility within the itemsin terms cf balancing overages v.iinundcr-runs.

' Includes contingencies and olhormiSCeJtancouo casta,
" Consultants are being utilizedforSpecialized expertisein the projectarea.

The following table provides a breakdown of the above costs by fiscal year.

Port-Wide Security
System Resiliency
Improvements for

tho IT Notwork

FY 11-12 FY 12-13

TOTAL
Amount % Amount

0/

Contractor Cost 30 0 5120,000 100 3120,000

Consultant Cost 5220.000 100 30 0 S220.000

Equipment & Other 30 0 31,470,332 100 S1,470,332

Port Labor & Benefits 310.000 21.7 326,410 73.3 S46.410

TOTAL S230.Q00 | S1.625.742 j '• S1.355.742

The Port anticipates the Security Grant will cover 75% of the entire project cost
and the Port will use available cash, debt or other sources to fund the 25%
balance of the project.

STAFFING IMPACT

Mo additional staffing is needed.

SUSTAINABILITY

To the extent possible, staff will endeavor to meet the project's needs by placing
orders or entering into agreements with vendors who have a sustainability policy
and follow green practices in the conduct of their business practices.

ENVIRONMENTAL

The proposals to: (i) accept federal Port Security Grant Program funds, (ii)
authorize a Sub-Grantoo Agreement with the Marine Exchange of the San

OMSWGJOGl v2
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Francisco Bay Region, and (Iff) authorize the Executive Director to enter into
professional services agreements toperform Port-wide security system resiliency
improvements fbr the IT network, were reviewed In accordance with the
requirements of the CaBfomla Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and the Port
CEQA Guidelines. The general rule In Section 15081(b)(3) of the CEQA
Guidelines states that CEQA applies only to activities that have a potential for
causing a significanteffectonIhe environment Itcan be seen with certainty that
there Is no possibility that accepting grant funds, authorizing a sub-grantee
agreement or purchasing and installing equipment to strengthen the IT ne&vork
will have a significanteffect on the environment Therefore, those activities are
notconsidered projectsunderCEQA and noenvironmental review Is requiredfor
the Board to take the described actions.

MARITIME AND AVtATIOM PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENT flBAPLAl

The matters contained In this Agenda Report do not fall within the scope of the
Port of Oakland Maritime and Aviation Project Labor Agreement (MAPLA) and
the provisions of the MAPLA do rot apply

OWNER CONTROLLED INSURANCE PROGRAM JOCIM

Consulting work related to espial improvement projects are usually included in
the Porfs Professional Liability Insurance Program (PUP). However, technology
services are excluded by PUP. Since the services In this case are technology
services, the consultants) providing such services will be required to evidence
Insuranceas requiredby the Port RiskManager.

GENERAL PLAN

Pursuant to Section 727 of the City of Oakland Charter, this project has been
determined to conform to the policies for the transportation designation of the
Oakland General Plan.

LIVING WAGE / PREVAILING WAGE

Inaccordance with the Porfs Rules andRegulations forthe ImptsmeiitatJon and
Enforcement of the Port of Oakland Living Wage Requirements (the "Living
Wage Regulations0), Living Wage Requirements donot apply to thisagreement
because theapplication ofthe Living Wage Regulations would violate the terms
of the grants or special funds Involved or are otherwise preempted. Abo, the
work anticipated to be performed Is considered professional services and not
public works as defined by federal or Stats law, therefore prevailing wage
previsions do not apply to this contract

DMS83B4GS1%a
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OPTIONS

1. The Board may choose to accept the Department of Homeland
Security/Office of Grants and Training FY 2009 Infrastructure Protection
Plan • Port Security Grant Program Funds, enter Into a sub-grantee
agreement with the Marine Exchange ofthe San Francisco Bay Region,and
authorize the Executive Directorto take all actions necessary to implement
the approved securityproject ThisIs the recommendedacbon.

2. The Board may choose to not accept the federal Port Security Grant funds
for the project The project would.not go forward and the necessary
improvements would bedelayed until funding IsavaBeble In the future.

RECOMMENDATION

It Is recommended that the Boardauthorizethe following actions:

1. Accept federal port security grant funds from me Department of Homeland
Security/Office of Giants and Training FY 2009 Infrastructure Protection
Plan:

2. Authorizethe Executive Director or hisdesignee to enter Into a Subgrantee
Agreement with the Marine Exchange of the San Francisco Bay Region
which is serving as the Fiduciary Agentfbrthefederal grantprogram and;

3. Approve and authorize the Executive Director to enter Into professional
services agreements with consultants selected from a formal competitive
bidding process to perform the Port-wide security system resiliency
Improvements forthe IT network.

OM&CBMMt*
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authorizing theacceptance ofPSGP Round 10 funding
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BOARD OP PORT COMMISSIONERS

CITY OF OAKLAND

RESOLUTION NO. 11-87

07/21/11
Tab*3fc

HH802flCXOH AHEB0RXZXNO SBB BBGDSXVB DIRECTOR TO
accsaw bbdbrsl dbemsmbhs car kombtiBwd agcoaigr owuisa
ita mmum* stsTBtt moraa jam sen schvbxHijihcb am
l«iy»«iM SSSSBH MsllWHHWCl ABO TO flDTHOBIZB SB
hbcSxm DxmcsoR to vara ask acziobs necbssahx to
XHKBBSSX SB! APHWVED SECURITY PROJECT.

HHBRga the Board of Sort caraissionars rBoard*) has reviewed and
A^-in^^aenda materials, has received the expert testimony of JortSfr*^2d naT^£^roort«Ditie. for and taken public cosnsnt; now,
therefore bs it

bbjjolvbd that la acting upon this natter, the Board has «»*eclsed
its iSSSL: Jud^Snt based^a substantial f^ *J«* "S^igtSotaandrelies upon tha facts, data, analysis, and findings setfort*
j^Ken^Re^Tab Ho. 6.3 0*Agenda Report"), dated JtOy »' 20U' md
iS relatadagenda materials and in testimony received; and be it

snnsmat SBSQCVBD that the Board hereby authorises and directs the
BxecuS?5r!ctMT>l*Wt federal port security grant Jj»?» f£Se^apa^tm«rof Homola^ecuri^^^ »5&r=fW»ry^5£SM£

be it

.ujttjnrj^A'SZ^'Ztt.
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the San Francisco Bay Region which is serving as the Fiduciary Agent
for the federal grant program, provided, however, that such subgrantee
agreement shall not be binding and enforceable against the Port unless
and until approved in writing as to form and legality by the Port
Attorney; and be it

yuBl'HBR RB80LVB0 that the Board hereby approves and authorises
the Executive Director or his designee to execute for and on behalf of
the Beard a professional services agreement(s) with a consultant(a)
selected from a formal competitive bidding process to perfom such
services, upon terms and conditions consistent with the Agenda Report
and providing that the aelectad Consultant<a) shall be compensated for
such services, including costs of miscellaneous reimbursable expenses,
at a "»»»<""" compensation that shall not exceed a total aggregate
amount of the grant award; and be it

yn^n""* BBSOX2V8D that this resolution is not evidence of and does
not create or constitute (a) a contract, or the grant of any *ifht,
entitlement or property interest, or (b) any obligation or liability
on the part of the Board or any officer or employee of the Board.
Unless and until a separate written agreement is duly executed on
behalf of the Board as authorised by this resolution, is signed and
approved as to form and legality by the Port Attorney, and is
delivered to other contracting party, there shall be no valid or
effective agreement:.

At the regular meeting held on July 21,2011

Passed bythe following vote:

Ayes: Commissioners Gonzales, Gordon, Head, Uno, Yee and
President Calloway -8
Excused: Commissioner Ughty -1
Noes: 0 -
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AGENDA REPORT

TITLE: Authorization to Accept Federal Department of Homeland
Security Grants for Security System Linkage and for
Surveillance and Monitoring System Maintenance and to
Authorize the Executive Director to Take All Actions
Necessary to Implement the Approved Security Projects

AMOUNT: 32,551.072 Port SecurityGrant Funding

PARTIES INVOLVED:

Federal Emergency j Washington, D. C.
Management Agency (FEMA), j
Office of Grants and Training i
Marine Exchangeof theSan
Francisco Bay Region

I San Francisco. CA

TYPE OF ACTION:

SUBMITTED BY:

APPROVED BY:

Resolution

James Kv/on, Director of Maritime

Omar R. 3enjamin, Executive Director

SUMMARY

With thisaction, Port staff is seeking the Board's approval for the following three
actions:

(1) Accept federal port security grant funds from the Department of
Homeland Security/Office of Grants and Training FY 2010
Infrastructure Protection Plan:

'2) Enter into a Sub-grantee Agreement with the Marina Exchange of the
San Francisco Bay Region which is serving as the Fiduciary Agent for
the federal grant program;

(3) Approve and authorize the Executive Director to enter into a
professional services agreement with consultants selected from a
formal competitive bidding process toaccomplish SecuritySystem
Linkage and Surveillance and Monitoring System Maintenance projects

The Fort will formally solicit proposals from qualified design consultants for the
design and construction of the Security System Linkage and Surveillance and
Monitoring System Maintenance projects. The Part will evaluate the proposals
received based on net objective criteria and the results of possible interview.
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This Agenda Report seeks authorization for the Executive Director toenterInto
anagreementwith thesuccessful proposers if the proposal^) meets the Port
cffterle andthe proposal priests)doesnotexceedthe respective grantarnoums.

fACTUAL BACKGROUND

Ths Marine Exchange of ths San Francisco Bay Region teacHng as fos Fiduciary
Agent (FA) of the Federal Emergency Management Agency {FEMA), Office of
Grants andTraining, for the managementand execution ofregional grant
allocations insupportofthePortSecurityGrant (PSG) Program.

In letters dated January 19,2011, ths FA notified the Port ofOakland thatthe
following projects had been approved ferfederai Departmentof Hometand
Security (DHSyFedsial Emergency ManagementAgency (FEMA) funding via
Port Security Grant Round Ten for a total amountof$2,551,072:

1) Secunty System linkage ($221,580) and 1MMMmi.M
2) Surveillance and Monitoring System Mabnenancs ($2,320,512)

PortSecurity Grant Round 10 carries no cost shore stipulations.

. ANALYSIS

PmtiMt 1; Sseiifttif Sustain Linkage: This project wiD physically Is* too
pS*lnlK^port Installed the Port Roadway and Power Substation Intrusioni Oetectton
System (IDS) end VTdso Surveillance Systems (VSS) with PSG Round 4funding
and the Crane Mounted VSS with PSG Round 5funding. These retainswne
Installed as stand atons systems and have not been finked to provue betterSSnafo awareness. Theyare currently providing IDS and^cfflaMJtes^for
Individual marine terminals and for the Port to monitor critical mnestructure

The Port to Installing, via PSG Round 7project aj^J»^ro,^^™*!
Port admin bkjg, marins terminals, and Harbor Facittttas Complex (HFC). The
p^includes ttr*age v^sn upos^
nXternWa^Pcrt perimeter, ^^^^^"Sg^l*?
Oakland Police Dept administration buMng via a proposed PSG Round 7

Ths IDS and VSS for Ihe Port roadway and critical Powws^tionfwedbackto
icentralssrverattoPortHFC. Ttof^backbonejdsoteim^
This Security System Llnksge projectwffl connect these two systems to the fiber
backbone.

Cameras that have been mounted on ship toadtag cranes^w^i^ctom^lltonco
atthe marine terminate are managed by Individual servers located ateach of«e
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marine terminals. This projectwill connect theseservers tothe fiber backbone to
facilitate making this siuvefllance date availabte atthePorfs adrntnlstrab^ building
where the fiber backbone andmarina terminal IDS will terminate. This will ateo
facilitate future connection tothe Internet for these systems through the Porfs
Internet connection for controlled access'to first responder agendasas needed.

Protect 7i Smvafflancaand MonttorinB System Maintenance; This investmentWiD
provide a maintenance contract of equipment and software purchased using
FEMA preparedness grant funding. This wffl include: Intrusion Detection
Systems (IDS) and Video Surveillance Systems (VSS) atthe Porfs 115kV power
substation, roadwayVSS; crane mounted VSS for waterside surveillance; IDS at
theHarbor Facilities complexwhere security system servers are located; and the
camera-based IDS atthe marine terminals. These systems were funded to be
Installed under PSGP Rounds 4,5, and 7. Given the large number of pieces of
equipment that comprise foe surveDlance and monitoring systems, the large
areas ofdeployment and the dfflfcuft opeiatkmaJ conditions ofsnlndustriat Port,
It is crucial that the systems be weQ maintained and continuously inspected to
ensure operational readiness. The warranty period for the Porfe 116KV power
substation and roadway VSS expired ^September 2008. The warranty period

• for the crane mounted camera system win expire as of October 2011. • Ths
iaitrJside perimeter IDS is currently being installed and the warranty win expire in
approximatelyAugust2012.

The Port hascontracted wHh system Installers overthe pssttwo years, onan as
needed basis, to repair and upgrade the installed VSS/IDS. These repairs have
been effective, but have notbeen timely.

Maintenance Seoaa ofWortc Maintenance wffl include regular taspectton and.
cleaning of equipment, periodic diagnostic snaJyses. and repair of worn or
damaged equipment outsids the scops of the system warranty. The
maintenance contractwill provide an orwall service toaddress system outage as
reported by terminal operators or Port staff. Ths investment wffl ateo upgrade
software suprwrttag ths IDS and VSS to ths most ciinert vststen ofeach and
support linkage through ths port fiber backbons to provide web-based access of
these systems.
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STRATEGIC PLAN ALIGNMENT

Accepting the federal grant funding to implement the proposed security project Is
consistentwith (he following goals and objectives ofthe Port's strategic plan:

STRATEGIC
PRIORITY
AREAS

Eeatomtoand
Buttress

Coirmurjcattont
and tntontiafion

GOAL

Goal A:Create
Sustainable
EccnomteGrowth
For the Port and
Beyond

GoalK: Promote a
Proactive and

I ConununlcaUons

OBJECTIVE

2. AffirmPoiildattUty
aseBuHoefttsnsise

1. Osvetopaotratogto
andcoflipjehoRwa
communications plan
whtt reaches out to a
widerange of brtemat
and edema)
stakohddsra and
trtcatpontas stateof
Utaartpracfeesaitd
tirtwotoev

HOWTHIS PROJECT IMPLEMENTS

ThePorttetoaurtv»po«Won,a8ttrtha
pufaScagencyand as ths tandtoid for the
Maifflme area,to bath©fecal pointforthe
coUecUen, censoDaatton, andmanagementof
Wommfon enddata rotated to aWcaJ rnsrHms
WrastroctunkTheSetumySyitamllnkas*
piojKtwBImprovacomraunlcaSans between
teopubteagendas ftethavetherespoasttBr/
tosave eiidprotectboth eommunByand
attteallnfraatruetura. The security System
Maintenance projectwBimprove thereOaUBty
andnmettonaHtyofttueevttallaadddsand
waterakfe perimetersecurity system atthe
Port.

These. ...
communteatlona
batmen parBdpattng agencies, flret
respondent ami thepitvatocameraofcrtacal
CiiCrasbucture tn ourregion. . ,

aUPf3BTAPINANClALIMPACT' ' .

Protect 1: Security System LWoga TWs project wffl be Imptemented vte
Profosstonal Services Agreement and ^ bw^'^ «S^ J" SilllSlFiscal Year Adopted Capital Budgetand Is Identified as a-pipeline" project in the

Protect 2: Surveillance and Monitoring System MsJntenanee: This projectwtllI be
implemented via Professionel Services' Aoje^ntsnd ft^rttM Intruded
in die r*"""' v««*«A<t<ii9fvi9'r*ynansB BwfaRtfbrthe Maritime Division

There Is no cost share requirement assigned to ths^^J^^i^St
labor will be minimized to the greatest-extent possible, wlfo most of«» effort
coming from ths Maritime Security Project Manager, IT staff, and from toe
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The Port will be relrrAursed for thegrant funded portion oftheprojecta after
.invoicing thsMarine Exchange ofthe San Fraiudsco Bay Region, who teacttog
as me Flduclaiy Agerdror FEMA fOTtte Port Security Gram Program Following
(he performance period forthts maintenance protect In September 2015, the Port
will request another grant funded maintenance period orwill rely on operating

Project FY 11/12 FY 12/13 FY 13/14 FY 14/16 5 Year Total

Security System
integration

Grant Funded S221.560

Port Labor
Total Cost

S26.000
$246.660 S246.660

Surveillance and
Monitoring System
Maintenance

Grant Funded S350.000 S660.000 2660.000

Port Labor
Total Cost

S60.0DO

S410.000 8660.000 $660.000 SSL300.000

'•2*ilE*&i!l
i.-ramfia Program Cost

QJAPP1MG IMPACT

it is not envisioned that these P^^^^n^cat^^S^^SiEngineering or EnvUonmentel stefls. aside from esstetence ^d«Jff™^fJ
rt»Reauest for Proposal and oonsuttent sslecten process. The Port FacUtttes•S^C^a^rrlte^llbs involved In providing tnfonnaton sbout current
me design effort.

The MarWme SecurKv functfon to currently s^
FoTXetast couple of years, Maritime has used f^^^*J™£5
assistance to project scops development, grant applications and reporting^andSK^geSsnl ft is anticipated that ths new Maritims Secrete*
Adininistjator wffl perform much of the cooroTriaeon required to accomplish and
sustain these Initiatives.

StlSTAIMABIUTY

There are no
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ENVIRONMENTAL

authorize a Sub-GranteeAgreementwith the Marine Exchange oftheSan
Francisco Bay Region, and (TO) authorize the Executive Director to enter into a
professional services agreemerrtforSecumy System Linkage and Surveillance
and Monitoring System Maintenance projects,were reviewed In accordance with
foe reoitremente of the CaBforn^
Port CEQA Guidelines.

Ths general rule InSection 15061(bX3) ofthe CEQA Guidelines states that
CEQA applies only'to actrvWss thathave apoterrUal for causing a algiiirtosM
effectontheenvironment Itcanbeseen wffl) certainty thatthere teno
possibility that authorizing the Executive Directorto enter into s^iee^
result In s physical change In the environment, and uwrefore this action is
exemptfrom CEQA. Insdiiiticn,acc8ptlriggrardfundsten^
to Section 15376(b)(4)ofthe CEQA Guidelines. The Security System Linkage
project, which consists of linking previously approved flbwo^
servers within existing buBdfogs atmaimetem*iatoandattheHFC,andU»
Surveillance and Monitoring System Matotsnance project, which consists of
rrJnorrnatntenanceartolnspsctkwicfo
exemrtfromtherequlrenwnte •

• 1&^1(Cta88l), which adAessssopsiail^
leasing,licerising, or rrtt^oralterath^
equipment, or topographical features with negligible or no expansion of use
beyond that previouslyexisting. No turfterenvironmental review or
documentafon tonecessary mcrderfor^ •
recommendedInIWs AgendaReport.

MARtTIMF AMP aVIATiOM PROJECT^"»AGREEMENT (MAPLA)

The actions to accept federal grant fends and authorize a SubjnaiiteeAgreeddo not fall wKhh thelcops of the Port ofJtaktandJMsritirae and
StoTproJect Labor Agreement (MAPLA) and toe provtetoi»scftr« MAPLA do
not apply.

Regarding executton of professional services V^»»^^^Ki^K!^SSofesslonal servtces thatdo not imAide ct>nstiucifon teslmg awl insps^
therefore, the provisions of ths MAPLA do not appty to this work.

OWMER CONTROLLED INSURANCE PROGRAM (OOP)

Authorization to acceptthe federal portSecuriteGrartforidsfor the Se«a1b^
System Linkage and Surveillance end Monitoring System Maintenanceprojecia
arenot subjectto the Porta Professional Uabllhy Insurance l^ran (PUP) or

REMAINING ACTION ITEMS Tab 6.3

BOARD WTO. DATE* 7/21/2011 .
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Owner Controlled Insurance Program (OOP). However, subsequentdesign and
construction work, aftersuch funds are received, wffl besubjectto me PUP and
OCIP.

GENERALPLAN

These projects are for professional services'and wffl not directly include any
alteration ofproperty. Development projects that result from these professional
services wffl be subject to separate findings of conformity with the CHy of
Oakland General Plan in accordance wtth Section727 oftheCharter.

LIVING WAGE

LMng Wage requirements, In accordance with the Port's Rules f^R«9ute8ons
for the Implementation and Enforcement of the Port of Oakland Living Wage
Requirements (the -LMng Wsge ReguWions"), ifonotgnoly.toAetions 1and 2,
as Marine Exchange is anonisom acting as fiscal agert on behalf ofFEMA. a
governmental agency. Action 3deals v^«to«5^^1^PJ^^services agreements with multiple consultants selected from aformal cornpetlnve
bidding process, therefore at this time, LMngWage does, not fflfflt* Should any
ofthe contracts be awarded to abusinssswlto 21 or more employees a^d with a
contract value of$60,000 or more. LivingWage will apply. .

OP™<8

1: TiwBormimaychcesetonrtsccern^
the Security System Linkage and Surveillance-'and Mrmltortng S£tem.

• Mabttsnsnce projects. The projecta would «* go forwart
VMeo^rveiKnc^nd intrusion Detection Systems would not be linkedcr
maintained beyond the contract warranty periods, whteh in some cases, nave
expired.

2: TheBoardmaychcesetoaccejatheWof cSiTand Tuning FY 2010 Wrastiucture Protection Pte"-Port^Security
GroftProgram Funds. Enter Wo a Subgrantee Ap^msnt wtth ths Marine
Sn^crfSeSen Francisco Bay Region,**^**~*lS!^JlTake/STActions Necessary to Implemsnt the Approved Security ProJecteand
aSoSoIneBcewSeDtoW to enter into professtonal servteesagreemente
witovendora selected through aconTpstBve process for emounten^^
the total grant funds.

Rr7.l?f?WWBMPATIOt<
It Is recommended that the Board pass a resolution authorizing ths following
actions:
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Homeland Security/Office ofGrants and Training FY 2010
infrastructure Protection Ptem

2. Enter into a Sub grantee AgreementwHh the Merino Exchange ofthe
SanFrancisco Bay Region which Is serving asthsFiduciary Agentfor
thefederal grant program end;

3. Approve and authorize the Executive Dlractorto enter Into a
professional services agreementwith consultants selected from a
fonrndcompstibVe Wddtog process to perform the Security System
Linkage end Surveillance end Monitoring System Maintenance projects
inamounts notto exceed thetotal subjectofthsgrantawards.

REMAINING ACTION ITEMS Tab 6.3

BOARD nTTG. DATES 7/21/2011 ...
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Port ofOakland and dry ofOakland Domain Awareness and
Response Coordination Work Group
MEMORANDUM OffAfiMfpjfBflff

Introduction

Tins Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) isentered huobythePort Of Oakland and Cityof
OaklandFirst Respondeis listed below and outlines acooperative effort to enhance thesafety and
securityof theMaritime Port ofOakland and agencies listed below.

ParticipatingAgenciesPartners:

Port ofOakland

City ofOakland Homeland Security Preparedriea andResponseUrjitinduding:
Oakland Police Department
Oakland Fire Department *
Oakland OfficeofEmergency Services

PURPOSE OF MOA

To continue theexisting relationship between diePort of Oakland and the abovelistedagencies
which make upthePortof Oakland andCltvofOakland Domain Awareness and Response
Coordination Work Groan,tocollectively address risk mitigation and preparedness needs, as
wellasdeficiencies in current Port of Oakland and CityofOakland homeland security

BASIS FOR AGREEMENT

A. Section 102 ofthe MaritimeTransportation Security Act (MTSA),mandates the
development of Area Maritime Security Plans (AMSP). The Coast Guard Captainof the
Port, acting as the Federal Maritime Security Coordinator (FMSC), isresponsible for the
development of the AMSPlans. Asstated inthe San Francisco BayAMSP, to
accomplish die goals of the Maritime Strategy for Homeland Security, the FMSC must
rely onfellow Federal, State and local representatives and other maritin^
toassist whenever possible. The United States Coast Guard, State, County and Local
municrpalirjes exercise concurrent jurisdiction overalarge portion ofthose waters
within theboundaries of San Francisco Bay Area and Deltaregion, exceptfor matters
preemptedby FederalLaw.

B. ThePort Security Grant Program (PSGP) isone of five programs thatconstitute the
./-;• Department ofHomeland Security Iiifitastruaurc Protection Program. The funds

' provided by the PSGP are primarily intendedto support thework ofincreasing port-wide
riskrnanagfsmnnt, enhanced domain awareness through thedevelopment ofport-wide
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risk mitigation plans, Co prevent, detect, respond to, and recover from attacks involving
inmrovised explosive devices and othernon-conveiuianal weapons as well as training
and exercises.

BASIC ORTECTTVES

• Objective 1: Collaborate and participate as keystakeholders vrith meUnited States
Coast Guard, AlamedaCounty and other Bay Area Regioniesponderem theprotection of
the Port ofOakland.

• Objective 2: Furtherdevelop and enhancn communicwtions betweenthe PortofOakland,
the United States Coast Guard, Oakland Police Department, the Oakland's Office of
Emergency Services, the Oakland Fire Deparbmerjt,Alameo^ (Purity and otherkeypublic
safetystakeholders on a local andregional basis.

a Objective 3: Enhance response capabilities thrcoigh makingrevision forthe
acquisition of first responder equipment designed toimrrove communications,
surveillance, detection, response, andrecovery from significant incidents.

• Objective4: Participate injointtraining and planning exercises with theUnitedStates
Oust Guard, andotherregional partners to enhanceregional capabilities to prevent,
prepare for, respond to, and recover from Transportation Security Incidents, Homeland
SecurityIncidents, andothersurface, underwater, andland-based public safety threats.

• Objectives: MairitamMd expandcollaborativeeffortswm
UnitedStatesCoastGuard, andotherrrian^imeregicauU partners to reaaUlyioentify

exercises and response incidents; and thecollaborative development andinmlementation
ofcorrectiveaction plans forthe same.

♦ Objective 6 BtploremedevdopmemofaJomtPort-OPD-OFI>-OE^Dornam
Awareness Coordination Center attheCity's existing Office ofEmergencyServices
(1605Martin LutherKingJr. Way) whichwouldinclude:

♦ mtegration ofeffortsandintexcmerabiUtybetweenregioriaisea^

♦ Focus on domain awareness, situational awareness andmanagementandimproved

♦ -Development of sustainable recommendations guidedby:

o Leveraging existinginitiatives
o Strengmeriing linkages between existing command andcontrol nodes
o Expansion ofdetectionanddeterrence capabilities
o Improving effective intbrmationmanagement as a forcemultiplier
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o Developingdetailed concepts of operations (CONOPS)
o Enbimdngirnmediate readiness capabilities

♦ Support National Preparedness Priorities including efforts to:

o Expandregional collaboration

o Strengthen information sharing and collaboration capabilities
o Enhance mteroperableCbmmunications

♦ Strengthen Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear AndExplosiveDetection
And ResponseCapabilities.

MANAGEMENT OF THE POET Off AAia.AND AND THE CTTY OF OAKLAND

DOMAIN AWARENESS AND RESPONSE COORDINATION WORK GROUP

A* Members

The Port ofOakland andCityofOakland-Domain Awareness andResponseCoordination Work.
Group shall consist ofacombined body of personnel from each participating agency: Port of

EmergencyServices.

B. Identification ofGoals

The goal is to strengthen the safety and securityoftJie Port ofOakiand and theCity ofOakland
bycoc*oMnatmgaUDartidpating agencies, ftwfflaccoinplishdraprmiarv objective through
regularnieeongs,joint trainings
awareness center.*

C Location of Meetings andSupport of the Port ofOakland andthe aty of Oakland
DomainAwareness and Response Coordination Work Group

The Port ofOakland willhost the meetings atthe Port ofOakland and willact as Co-Chairwitha
CityofOakland representative. Sub-committees may break offincluding possibly t.) Training
and exercise2.)Equipment acquisition 3.) Domain AwarenessCenter. Participating agencies
will provide all necessary administrative support for thekr^

RESPONSIBILITIES:

A. Public Safety
(1)To increase theeffectiveness of joint operations between members in the

enhancementofPort andCityof Oakland Security.

B. Ports,Waterways, and Coastal Security
(1) Partners agree to support and participate in localPortSecuritydrills and
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exercises to coordinate response activities during areal rnaritirw orlandside
emergency/incident

(2)The Port ofOakland, incoordination withtheCoast Guard, wHl, where

Francisco BayArea and coordinate anymaritime securitymeasures with
partners.

(3) Port and City representatives will participate with other incident prevention
and response coordination groups iridudmg, butnotlirmt^ to,Neptune
Coalition, AreaMaritime Security Dnmnittee (AMSQ, BayAreaUrban Area
Security Initiative (BAUASI), and California Maritime Security Council
(CMSQ to improve inter-agency linkage and keep abreast of grant
opportunities andtheregional initiatives thatimpactthe Oakland area.

REPORTING AND DOCUMENTATION!

TheCc-ChairswiB coordinate thetakmgof meeting mhiute All
partners willberesponsible torkeepingo^ofniiruites,rnemoran(ium ofagreement and other
documentation.

POINTS OF CONTACT:

PortofOakland: Port Facilities Security Officer

CityofOakland Oakland Homeland Security Preparedness and ResponseUnit including:
Oakland OfficeofEmergency Services: Office of Emergency Services Director
Oakland Police Department DeputyChief Bureau of Field Operations
Oakland FireDepartment: Deputy ChiefofOperations Division

MODIFICATION:

Proposed amendments to thisMemorandum ofAgreement shall bemadebynotification ofone
Partner Agencytoallothers inwriting. If all signing agencies agree in writing, theMOA maybe
updated withanaddendum orrevised agreement tobesigned by representatives from all

EFFECTIVE PATE;

This Memorandum of AgreementwiUbeeffec^efrcmmedatecfmesigimigbyanparties
listedbelow.

TERMINATION:

Thisagreement shall continueuntilone ormoreof diesigning parties gives writtennoticeof
tennination. If anagencywishes to terminate the agreement, writtennotification must be made
to allagencies giving60 days notice. • -
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A Nothing inthis Agreement isintended toconflict with current federal law orregulation orthe
directives oftheDepartment of Homeland Security orthelaws cf theState ofCalifornia. If a
term of thisagreement is inconsistent withsuch authority, then that term shaty beinvalid, butthe
remaining terms and conditions ofthis agreement sb^remammMrcrce and effect

B. ThisAgreement isnotan agreementbydie Port ofOakland ortheCityofOakland to
indenmify anyparty noris it anagreementby tte PortofOakland orme City ofOakland to
assume anyfinancial, legal, orany other liabilities. Theparties specifically acknowledge that
thisagreement does notobligate theCityorthePort to expend anyfunds orm execute aityfuture
contracts..

STraMATnPTK^

3a^£ft
rard Jordan Date

Oakland PoliceDepartment
Oakland, California

Id Simon *sv Date
Oakland Fire Department
Oakland, CA

Oakland Office ofEmergency Services
Oakland, CA

\7Z*^2£,z&>$
Date

Jur^LlS.ZCO^^UU^jL
Michael O'Brien Date
Port Faculties Security Officer
Oakland, CA
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FEMAApproval ofReprogjamming ofPSGP 9
and10funding fbr DACPhase 2
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Exhibit H

City ofOakland AgendaReportdated June27,2013
authorizing the subgrantof funds from thePort ofOakland forDAC Phase 2



FILED
OFFICE OF THECJlt ClER»

OAK I .".HO

CITY OF OAKLAND 21)13 JUN 27 PH 5:32 AGENDA REPORT

TO: Deanna J. Santana

City Administrator

SUBJECT: Supplemental FY09 and FYIQ PSGP
Grant Award of Up to S2,000,000

City Administrator ?
Approval

FROM: Teresa Dcloach Reed

Fire Chief

DATE: June 23,2013

Date (j VoU^
COUNCIL DISTRICT: Citv-Widc

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the City Council AdoptA Resolution authorizing the City Administrator
orher designee to: 1) Enter into a Memorandum of Understanding andGrant Administration
Agreement with the Port ofOakland for the Distribution ofSupplemental Fiscal Year 2009 and
Fiscal Year 2010 Port SecurityGrant Program (PSGP) funding for Phase 2 OfThe System
Enhancements And Integration OfThe Joint Port/City Domain Awareness Center(DAC) For A
Supplemental Grant Award ofup totwo million dollars (52,000,000) to theCityofOakland, 2)
Accept, Appropriate and Administer the Fiscal Year 2009 and Fiscal Year 2010 PSGP grant
allocations upto32,000,000, 3) Approve the City of Oakland to bethesubrecipicnt/sub-grantee
for the said grant funding including approval ofthe Preliminary Spending plan, 4) Expend Funds
in Accordance with The Preliminary Spending Plan, and 5)Waivethe Advertising and
Competitive Bidding Process and the RFP/RFQ competitive selection requirements ofthe
Oakland Municipal Code.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Joint City/Port Domain Awareness Center (DAC) will utilize the CityofOakland Emergency
Operations Center (EOC) to consolidate anetwork ofexisting surveillance and security sensor data
to actively monitor critical Port facilities, utility infrastructure, City facilities and roadways.
Information management software would be utilized together with video analytics to efficiently
screen andmonitor the dam as well as coordinate incident management. The information
management software would include situational awareness and response capabilities, linking
monitoring data with dispatch and automated access controls at some facilities, wherever possible.

Another significant function ofthe DAC would be to eventually serve as a24/7 center that would
focus on interoperability andcoordination of prevention, preparedness, response, recoveryand
mitigation efforts. City and Port staffmembers are working on submitting another Port Security
Grant Program (PSGP) proposal for Federal Fiscal Year 2013 that would provide staffing to the,

Item:

Public Safety Committee
July 9, 2013



Deanaa J. Santana, atyAdministrator
Subject: Supplemental FY09andFY10 PSGP Gram Award ofUpto$2,000,000
Date: June 23,2013 Page2

DAC fbr upto 2 years' ifthegrant proposal is approved. If thegrant proposal is unsuccessful, City
and Port staff members will look for otheralternatives to provide minimum staffingto the DAC on a
24/7 basis.

OUTCOME

Passage ofthe Resolution will grant theCity Administrator orherdesignee to enterintoa
Memorandum ofUnderstanding andGrant Administration agreement with the PortofOakland
for thedistribution of fiscal year2009 andfiscal year 2010Port SecurityGrantProgram (PSGP)
funding for Phase 2 ofthe system enhancements and integration ofthe'joint port/city Domain
AwarenessCenter (DAC) for a supplemental grant award ofup to two milliondollars
($2,000,000).

Council approval will alsoprovide theOakland Fire Department, Emergency Management
Services Division(EMSD) staffand the Department ofInformation Technology (DIT) the
authority to accept, administer, appropriateand expend thesupplemental grant funding up to
$2,000,000 betweenJuly 1,2013 andJune 30,2014.The FY09 and FYIO PSGP grant funding
must beexpended nolater than June 30,2014. This will allow further enhancements to theJoint
City/Port Domain Awareness Center (DAC)whichincludes equipment upgrades, system .
upgrades, technical services and additional systems integration toenhance therobustness ofthe
DACcapabilities whichalsobenefits theoperations oftheOakland Emergency Operations
Center(EOC).

BACKGROUND/LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
• • •

OnJune 17,2009, Oakland Fire Department, Emergency Management Services Division staff
provided the Public Safety Committee with an Informational Report concerning the City's role inthe
Port's application for Port Security funds under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
(ARRA). City Council approved theinformational report and there were noobjections tothe
City/Port collaboration onsubmitting agrant proposal for the Domain Awareness Center (DAC)
project

On June 29,2009, the City ofOakland and Port ofOakland signed and entered into aMemorandum
ofAgreement (MOA) to establish a Domain Awareness and ResponseCoordination Work Group.
The MOA outlined the relafionship between the City and Port tocollectively address risk mitigation
and raeparedness needs, aswell as deficiencies incurrent homeland security preparedness and
response capabilities and capacities. The Domain Awareness and Response Coordination Work
Group are comprised ofrepresentatives from both the City and the Port, respectively. Objective
number sixofthat MOA is entitled"Explore the Development ofaJoint Port-OPD-OFD-OES
Domain AwarenessCoordination CenterattheCity's existingEmergency Operations Center(EOC).

Item:
Public Safety Committee

July 9,2013
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OnSeptember 23,2009,the Federal Emergency Management Agency's(FEMA) Grants
Program Directorate announced that thePort ofOakland would receive $2,900,000 to fund the
Joint City/Port Domain Awareness Center (DAC).

On July 20..2010, City Council approved Resolution No. 82933 GM.S.; authorizing the City •
Administrator toenterintoa Memorandum ofUnderstanding (MOU)/Grant Administration
Agreement to accept,,appropriate and spend the$2,900,000 tojointly develop, establish and
operate a Port/City Domain Awareness Center (DAC).

In March, 2012, theARRA PSGP Sub-Grantee Agreement wasfully executed between theCity
ofOakland'and the Port ofOakland forthe$2.9 million dollars for the DAC project

In July 2012, thePort ofOakland requested an extension tothe performance period ofthe DAC
project through June 30,2013, inorder tocomplete the project as detailed intheoriginal project
proposal.

In August 2012, theConceptual Design phase for theDAC project wascompleted.

InOctober 2012, theCityofOakland issued aRequest for Proposals for the Design/Build phase
(Phase 1) o'ftheDAC project fbr acontract ofup to$2.7 million dollars.

In December 2012, ajoint City-Port panel interviewed ashort listofcandidates, selecting
Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC), an Oakland-based firm, asthesecurity
integrator forthe project.

InJanuary 2013,FEMA informed the Port ofOakland andlater theCity ofOakland, thata grant
project extension could only begranted through June 30,2013 and stated that theproject funding
could thenbe utilized forthe implementation ofhigh priority projects beyondtheoriginal
authorized performance period and original project proposal

TheCityofOakland and. Port ofOakland staffmetto re-work the ScopeofWork for thecontract
services toensure that servicesandequipment totaling the$19 million ARRA PSGP grant
funding could be met by June 30,2013.

In March 2013, theCityofOakland contracted with SAIC for Phase 1ofthe DACProjectPhase
1included theDesign/build that would includeequipment, services andthekey Citysystems' *
integration intotheexisting Oakland Emergency Operations Center (EOC) withallworkto be .

, completed by June 30,2013.

OnMay23,2013, the Port ofOakland Board approved there^mjgjrarnming ofPort Security
Grant Program (PSGP) funding to support thenextphase, (Phase 2), ofthe Domain Awareness
Center (DAC) implementation through June 2015.

Item:

Public Safety Committee
July 9,2013
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ANALYSIS

The institutional framework for the DACwill establish and enhance new partnerships and coalitions,
including theexpansion ofthe successful partnership of Oakland Police, Field Operations,' Oakland
Fire, Special Operations, Oakland Fire, Emergency Management Services Division, Department of
Information Technology and the Port orOakland. This would improve regional readiness and
response capabilities for first respondeis through infoimatfon collection and sharing while
facilitating aregional Common Operating Picture (COP) for large scale emergency incidents.

The Joint City/Port Domain Awareness Center (DAC) primary objectivesinclude:

> Integration ofeffortsand interoperability between regional security partners;

> Focus on domain awareness, situational awareness, incident managementand improved
response capabilities;

> Development ofsustainable recommendations guided by:
• Leveraging existinginitiatives
- Strengthening linkages between existing command andcontrol nodes

• - Expansion ofdetectionanddeterrence capabilities
• Improving effective information management asa force multiplier

- Enhancing immediatereadiness capabilities;

> Support National Preparedness Priorities; and

> Strengthen Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear and Explosive (CBRNE) Detection
and ResponseCapabilities.

Phase 1ofthe DAC project implementation will becompleted by June 30,2013 and will include
thecompleted systemdesign, integration ofcertain technology systems intothe Physical
Security Information Management (PSIM) System, network enhancements, and communication
capabilitiesof the DAC.

Currently, theCity ofOakland has acontract with SAIC that is good through July 1,2015 for up
to $2.7 million dollars for Phase 1 ofthe DAC project

TheOakland Fire Department, Emergency Management Services Division in collaboration with
thePort ofOakland, conducted a fair andopened competitive process to ehgagethe most
responsive and responsible vendor which is nowin place and providing excellentservices. The
award ofadditional funding affords further enhancements totheoriginal work. Therefore, in
orderto maintainconsistency, cohesiveness anduniformity,staff finds that it is in the best
interest ofthe Cityto waive theRFP/Q process toaccommodate receipt ofthe additional
funds in orderto complete the enhanced work under Phase 2 within 12 months; facilitating
additional system equipmentupgrades and integration as efficientlyas possible.

Item:
Public Safety Committee
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Staffrecommends that ihe SAIC contract value be increased to include up to S2 million for
Phase 2 andthatthe additional scope ofworkbemanaged asachange order to the existing
contract, whichwill allow for a moreconsistent, deliberate, efficient and costeffective process.

Phase 2 scopeofwork will include and is not limited to the following deliverables:

1. Integration ofadditional security and domain awareness systems including
. - Automatic Identification System to identifyandtrackships in the Bay

Port Geographic Information System
• City School Closed-Circuit Television (CCTV)System;

2. Local transportation and infrastructure information (East BayMunicipal Utility District
(EBMUD), Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART), California Department ofTransportation
(CALTRANS) camera andincident reports);

. *

3. Improve linkage with Fire and Police Dispatch including Mobile Data Terminal feeds;

4; Further definition and implementation ofWork Flows for all hazards events inthe East
Bay,

5. EOCComputing system upgrades, asneeded; and

6. Surveillance enhancements for CityofOakland historically highcrimeareas.
«

COORDINATION

*

The DAC Project has been acollaborative effort among the Oakland Police Department (OPD), the
Oakland Fire Department (OFD), OFD, Emergency Management Services Division (EMSD), the
Department of Information Technology (DIT) and the Port ofOakland.

The DAC project has resulted in adetailed conceptual engineering design, abasic Concept of
Operations that isbeing updated and refined as part ofPhase 1ofthe DAC construction project also
includes anew Emergency Operations Center (EOC) Video Wall system and basic City/Port
systems' integration which will becompleted on June 30,2013.

Phase 2ofthe DAC Project willcontinue the City-Port staffcollaboration and coordination to
deliver a framework ofinstitutional agreements amongst agencies participating in theDAC. These
agencies include the Oakland Police Department (OPD), the Oakland Fire Department (OFD), OFD,
Emergency Management Services Division (EMSD), and the Port ofOakland aswell asother
external stakeholders which theCity/Port team will becontacting toenhance theinteroperability and
information sharing capabilitiesofthe DAC ,

Item:
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TheCity Attorney'sOffice,Contracts Office, and die Budget Officewereconsulted in the
preparation ofthisreport

COST SUMMARY/IMPLICATIONS

The Resolution authorizes the appropriation ofFY 2009and FY 2010supplemental PSGP grant
funding to theCityofOakland from thePort ofOakland inanamount up to $2milliondollars.

Federal grant funds will beutilizedto enter into a Professional Services contract including
system equipment enhancements inanamount nottoexceed $2,000,000.

• »

Funding willbeappropriated to theFederal Grant Fund (2123), Emergency Management
Services Division Org. (20711), various expenditure accounts according to thegramor approved
spending plan, Emergency Management Services Division Program (PS21), Fiscal Year 2009
andFiscal Year 2010Supplemental PSGP Projects to besetup.

Below is the Estimated Preliminary Spending Plan/budget Summary for Phase 2 ofthe Joint *
City/Port Domain Awareness Center (DAC):

1. AMOUNT OF RECOMMENDATION/ESTIMATED COSTS OF
PROJECT/PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
Supplemental FY2009 and FY2010 PSGP Grant funding Up to

$2,000,000
Construction (ifapplicable) 200,000
ConsultantContracts 350,000
Systems Integration 550,000
Equipment/Supplies 900,000
Total Project Costs Up to

$2,000,000

2. SOURCE OF FUNDING:

• Subgrantee for Federal FY 2009 AND FY 2010 U.S. Department ofHomeland Security
(DHS) Port Security Grant Program (PSGP) funding upto $2,000,000.

3. FISCAL IMPACT:

There isnoimpact to the General Fund. There are nocash orin-kind services match for
this PSGP grant funding.

Item:
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SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES

Economic: Effective andconsistent emergency preparedness and planning activities enhance the
CityofOakland's efforts to provide a climate inwhich economic development andresiliency can
flourish.

Environmental: There areno environmentally sustainable opportunities affiliated with this
project

Social Equity* The procuremem ofthe approved services and equipment will enhance public
safety efforts that serve all residents in theCity ofOakland and the Bay Arearegion.

For questions regarding thisreport, please contact Renee Domingo, Division Manager,
Emergency Management Services Division at(510) 238-3939.

rRespectfully submitted,

AhsanBaig
Acting Agency Direct
Department ofInformation Technology

Respecjfjdlysubmitted,

Teresa Deloach Reed
Fire Chief

Pitpuedby:
Renee A. Domingo, Division Manager
Emergency Management Services Division
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Approvedasm Formand Legatfy
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jflSJulttl ?H9»33 RESOLUTION NO. C.M.S.
Introduced by Councflmember

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY ADMINISTRATORTO:
1) ACCEPT, APPROPRIATE, AND ADMINISTER UP TO TWO MILLION

DOLLARS ($2,000,000) OF AMERICAN RECOVERY AND REINVESTMENT
ACT (ARRA) SUPPLEMENTAL PORT SECURITY GRANT FUNDS FOR
(PSGP) FISCAL YEARS 2009 AND 2010 SUPPLEMENTAL FOR PHASE 2 OF
THE JOINT PORT OF OAKLAND/CITY DOMAIN AWARENESS CENTER
(DAC) PROJECT; AND

2) ENTER INTO A MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING AND GRANT
ADMINISTRATION AGREEMENTWITH THE PORT OF OAKLAND TO
DISTRIBUTE AND EXPEND SAID FUNDS FOR PHASE 2 OFTHE SYSTEM
ENHANCEMENTS AND INTEGRATION OF THE DAC PROJECT; AND

3) APPROVE THE CITY OF OAKLAND'S PRELIMINARY SPENDING PLAN
FOR FISCAL YEARS 2009 AND 2010 PSGP GRANT FUNDS AND TO
ADMINISTER AND EXPEND THE SUPPLEMENTAL PSGP FUNDS IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRELIMINARY SPENDING PLAN AND THE
PROPOSED GRANT ADMINISTRATION AGREEMENT; AND

4) AMEND THE CITY'S 2013 CONTRACT WITH SCIENCE APPLICATIONS
• INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION (SAIC) BY INCREASING THE AMOUNT

TO BE PAID UP TO TWO MILLION DOLLARS FOR COMPLETION OF
PHASE 2 OF THE DAC PROJECT WORK, BRINGING THE TOTAL
CONTRACT AMOUNT AUTHORIZED TO FOUR MILLION NINE HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($4,900,000); AND WAIVING THE COMPETITIVE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL/QUALIFICATIONS (RFP/Q) AND THE
ADVERTISING AND BIDDING REQUIREMENTS, FOR THE PROPOSED
CONTRACT AMENDMENT WITH SCIENCE APPLICATIONS
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION (SAIC)

WHEREAS, Congress and the Obama Administration intended the Port Security Grant Program
(PSGP) to be one ofthetools inacomprehensive setofmeasures to strengthen the Nation's
critical mfiastructure against risks associated with potential terrorist attacks; and

WHEREAS, the Port ofOakland submitted PSGP gram proposals to jointly develop, establish
and OperateaCity/Port Domain Awareness Center (DAC) utilizing theCity ofOakland
EmergencyOperationsCenter (EOC) toconsolidateanetwork ofexisting surveillance and
security sensor data to actively monitor critical Port facilities, utility infrastructure, City facilities
and roadways; and
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WHEREAS, in March 2013, pursuant to Council authorization by Resolution 82933, the City of
Oakland entered into aProfessional Services Agreement with Science Applications International
Corporation (SAIC) for Phase I ofthe Domain Awareness Center which included the
Design/Build phase and the beginning of.key public safety and surveillance systems integration
between City and Portor Oakland; and

WHEREAS, onMay 23,2013, thePort ofOakland Board of Directors approved aresolution for
the Port ofOakland toenter into a Memorandum ofUnderstanding and Grant Administration
Agreement to provide up to twomillion dollars ($2,000,000) ofsupplemental FY09 and FYIO
PSGP grant funding withtheCityofOakland to further expand thedevelopment ofthe City/Port
Domain Awareness Center (DAC) and embark upon Phase 2 ofthe expansion of the systems
integration as well as equipment/system enhancements; and

WHEREAS, the City seeksto utilizethese additional funds to complete Phase 2 ofthe Domain
AwarenessCenter (Phase2); and

WHEREAS, theCity's current contract withSAICmustbe amended to includethe Phase 2
work,which consists of, but is not limitedto, additional enhancementsto the Emergency
Operations Center, additional systems' integration such as die PortGeographic Information
Systems(GIS) andotherkey City Public Safety Information Technology systems foranamount
ofservices andequipmentbecausePhase 2 is not part ofthe current scopeofwork for the March
2013 Agreementwith SAIC.

WHEREAS, the amendmentofthe SAIC contract to include the Phase 2 work will capthe
amount SAIC may charge theCity atnot toexceed twomillion dollars; and

WHEREAS, Oakland Municipal Codesection 2.04.051 .B permits theCouncil to waivethe
request for proposal/qualifications ("RFP/Q") requirements upon a finding that it is in the best
interest ofthe City to do so;and

WHEREAS,Oakland Municipal Code section 2.04.050.1.5 permits Council to waive the
advertising and biddingrequirements upon a finding that itisinthe best interest oftheCity todo
so;and

WHEREAS, staffrecommends it is in thebestinterests oftheCityto waivethe City's
advertising and competitive bidding and request for proposals/qualifications requirements based
on the fact that theFY2009 PSGP supplemental funds must beused by June 30,2014.
Conducting the RFP/Q and selectingaVendor for Phase 2work will take approximately 6
months. Having the contract services provided bySAIC, which hastheexisting Phase 1DAC
project contract through June 30,2015, will help ensure the FY 2009 PSGP are expended bythe
grantee's deadline and will facilitate the City's ability to implement Phase 2ofthe DAC project
efficiently and effectively in ordertomaintain consistency, cohesiveness and uniformity aswell;
and

WHEREAS, SAIC will be the primecontractor for Phase 2 ofthe DomainAwarenessCenter
(DAC) project which willinclude integration ofadditional security and situation awareness
systems, buildingofa crime datawarehouse, improve linkage with Fire and Police Dispatch
including Mobile DataTerminal feeds, Umber define/implement work flows for allhazards
events in the Eastbay,upgrade EOC computing systems, provide for surveillance anddetection
equipmentenhancements; and
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WHEREAS, the City finds and determines diat the services provided pursuant to the agreement
authorized hereunder are ofaprofessional, scientificor technical nature and are temporary in
nature; and

WHEREAS, the City finds anddetermines thatthiscontract shallnot result in the lossof
employmentorsalary byany person having permanent status in the competitiveservice; now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED: that the City Admiiustratoror her designee isauthorized to accept, appropriate,
and administer uptotwo million dollars ($2,000,000) ofAmerican Recovery and Reinvestment
Act(ARRA) supplemental Port Security Grant funds for (PSGP) fiscal years 2009 and 2010
FOR Phase 2 ofthejointPort ofOakland/City Domain AwarenessCenter (DAC) project; andbe
it

FURTHER RESOLVED: thatthe Chy Admmistratoror herdesignee is authorized to enterinto
aMemorandum ofUnderstanding and grant administration agreement with the Port ofOakland
todistribute andexpendsaid funds for phase 2 ofthe systemenhancements and integration ofthe
DAC project; andbe it

FURTHER RESOLVED: thattheCityAdmmistrator orher designee to approve theCityof
Oakland's preliminary spending plan for fiscal years2009and 2010 PSGP funds andto
administer andexpendthe supplemental PSGP funds in accordance with the preUminary
spending plan andthe proposed grant admimstration agreement; andbe h

FURTHER RESOLVED: ThattheChy Administrator orher designee is authorized to amend
theCity's2013 contract with Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC) by
increasing theamount tobe paid upto twomillion dollars fbr completion of Phase 2 ofthe DAC
work project, bringing thetotal contract amount authorized to four million ninehundred
thousand dollars ($4,900,000); andbe it

FURTHER RESOLVED: That theCity Council finds that pursuant toOakland Municipal Code
sections 2.04.650.1.5 and2.04.051 ,B, fbr the reasons stated aboveand in the City
Administrator's report accompanying this resolution, that it is inthebest interests ofthe City to
waive the advertising and bidding requirements and the request for proposal/qualifications
(RFP/Q) process for theproducts and services to bepurchased under the proposed contract
amendment with SAIC and so waivestherequirements; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED: That theCityAdministratororher designee is hereby authorized to
execute any amendments ormodifications tosaid Port/City agreement and theProfessional
Services Contract withScience Applications Intemarional Corporation (SAIC) inan amount not to
exceed two milliondollars ($2,000,000.00); andbe it

«

FURTHER RESOLVED: That funds tocomplete this project willbedrawn from 2123,20711,
PS21, AccountsandProjects to be Determined; and beit

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the City Administrator orherdesigneeis authorizedto accept
and appropriate said FY 2009 and FY2010 PSGP Grants funds into U.S.Department of
Homeland Security Fund(2123), Emergency Management ServicesDivision (20711) a grant
project to be determined, andEmergency Management Service Program (PS21), die fullgram
funds willbeappreciated to the Miscellaneous Federal Grants Accounts 46129; andbe it

Page!3



FURTHER RESOLVED:That theagreements) and otheractions authorized hereunder shall
be reviewed and approved bythe Office oftheCity Attomey for form and legality and filed with
theOffice oftheCity Clerk.

IN COUNCIL. OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA, '_

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:

AYES-BROOKS, GALLO, KAPLAN. KALB. MCELHANEY. REiD, SCHAFF and PRESIDENT KERNIGHAN

NOES-

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION-
ATTEST:.

Page|4

LaTonda Simmons
atvCterfc and Claik of the Couiea
of (he Cttyof Oakland, CaBfomb
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Exhibit I

Marine Exchange letter toPort ofOakland on January 19,2011 offering agrant
proposal in theamount of$2,329,512 for Port Security Grant Round Ten Award #2010-

PU-T0-K050.
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January 19,2011

Marine Exchange ofthe san francisco bay region
505 Seocft Street. Suite 300 phom: (415) 441-6600 website: www.sfmx.org
San Framlaco, CA 94133-1131 fax: (415) 441-1025 email: info@afmx.org

Mr. Mike O'Brien

Port ofOakland

530 Water Street

Oakland CA 94607

RE: PSGP FY 2010 -Grant Award #2010-PU-TO-K050

SF BayRegion U Project #3 - Port ofOakland - Surveillance and Monitoring System
(Federal MatchValue: $2^29,512.00USD)

Dear Mike:

I am pleased to inform you diatyourproject submitted underthe FEMA Port SecurityGrant
Program, FY 2010 hasreceived final approval andmay begin immediately.

Enclosed please find two copies ofthe Sub-Grantee Agreement between the Marine Exchange of
the SanFrancisco Bay Region acting asFiduciary Agent andyourorganization. Please signboth
documents andreturnone ofthe original documents to the Marine Exchange ofthe San '
Francisco Bay Region, 505 BeachStreet, Suite300, SanFrancisco, CA 94133. The Sub-Grantee
agreement mustbesigned and returned tothe Marine Exchange ofthe San Francisco BayRegion
before anypayments canbe authorized.

Allprojects must becompleted and the grant closed outby September 30,2015 . This date is
inflexible. Ifyouhave anyconcerns about your ability to execute the required Sub-Grantee
Agreement orto complete your project before the final termination date, please contactme
immediately.

Again, congratulations. If you have any questions orconcerns, please contact rae via email at
grantsf3tsfmx.org orbv phoneat415.254.2213.

I look forward to working with you.

Sincerely,Sincerely,

^ (^nainLynnKorwatch [v-—)
Executive Director
Marine Exchange ofthe San Francisco Bay Region



SUB-GRANTEE AGREEMENT

Between

THE MARINE EXCHANGE OF THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION (SFMX) as
PORT SECURITY GRANT PROGRAM (PSGP) FIDUCIARY AGENT (FA) and

DIRECT GRANTEE (DG)

' And

PORT OF OAKLAND

AsSUB-GRANTEE (SG)

This SUB-GRANTEE AGREEMENT is made and entered Into by and between the
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco Bay Region (SFMX) and Port of Oakland
(Sub-Grantee organization).

WHEREAS, the SFMX has been appointed by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) on behalfof the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), to act as
the Fiduciary Agent for the administration and management of the Port Security
Grant Program for FY2007Sup, 2008,2009 and 2010, and

WHEREAS appointment as FA requires the SFMX to validate and monitor the
progress and compliance of projects funded by FEMA under the Port Security
Grants Program. The FA is to submit supporting documentation to FEMA for
execution and completion of said projects, and

WHEREAS, the Sub- Grantee will be planning, developing and executing their
Project as defined by their Investment Justification (iJ) package as described in
Attachment "A" of this Agreement The IJ's have been submitted to the FA;
validated by USCG Sector San Francisco and approved by FEMA for a sub-grant
which is not to exceed USD $2,329,512.00; and

WHEREAS, the SFMX as FA, -will act as the. direct representative for FEMA in
managing disbursement of grant funds expended by Sub-Grantee in implementing
their Projects): and

WHEREAS, the purpose of this Agreement is to define the relationship between the
FA and Sub-Grantee with respect to Sub-Grantee's activities implementing the
Project and the FA administering and managing reimbursement of expenditures for
same;



ACCORDINGLY, the parties agreeas follows:

1. Sub-Grantee agrees to implement this project within sixty (60) days following the
effective date of the grant award or this Agreement may be subject to cancellation.
Notice of grant award may be by electronic or otherwritten means at the discretion of
the Fiduciary Agent Evidence of project implementation Is to be reported within the
first sixty (60) days, and may include, but is not limited to, schedule of values or
project time line, notices to governing boards or agencies of project award, advice
memorandum, written and/or electronic project communications, development and
issue of solicitation announcements, contracting documents, and purchase orders or
similar documents acceptable to the Fiduciary Agent as evidence of compliance.

2. Sub-Grantee shall comply with all federal statutes, regulations and guidance
applicable to administration of the Port Security Grant Program including but not
limited to

• 2 C.F.R. subtitle A

• 44 C.F.R. Part 13

• Office of Management and Budget(OMB) Circulars, as applicable
• A-21 Cost Principles for Educational Institutions
• A-87 Cost Principles for State, Local and Indian TribalGovernments
• A-122 Cost Principles for Non-Profit Organizations
• A-102 Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and Agreements with

State and Local Governments
• A-110 Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and Agreements with

Institutions of Higher Education, Hospitals, and Other Non-Profit
Organizations

• 48 C.F.R. Part 31 et seq. Contract Cost Principles and Procedures.
Sub-Grantee shall assure thatthese conditions applyto all recipients of funds.

3. Sub-Grantee shallbe additionally guided and governed by, and will strictly adhereto,
all the requirements set forth in - "SFMX PSGP Purchasing and Procurement
Policies and. Procedures" unless Sub-Grantee can demonstrate that federal
procurement guidelines aresatisfied byan existing internal document

4. Upon receiving the invoices, the FA shall be authorized to review Sub-Grantee's
request for reimbursement The FA will also be authorized to request additional
information or clarification from Sub-Grantee. Such a response shall not be
unreasonably withheld by Sub-Grantee, but in no case shall the FA be compelled to
pay said invoices until the requested clarifications are made or additional information
is received, accepted and approved by the FA.

5. For the purposes of meeting federal audit requirements, Sub-Grantee agrees to
comply with requirements ofOMB Circular A-133 for States, Local Governments and
Non-Profits.



6. Sub-Grantee agrees to submit, at such times and in such form as the FA may
request activity reports on the Sub-Award and the Project Sub-Grantee shall
submit quarterly operational summaries and financial reports no later than the 15*
day of January, April, July and October; and the Semi-Annual Progress Reports by
the 15 of January and July during each year this Agreement The final progress
report mustbe filed with the FA within thirty (30) days after the termination of the last
year of the Federal Award. The FA must receive the final progress report prior tothe
final cost reportbeing paid.

7. No contract or agreement may be entered into by Sub-Grantee for execution of
Project activities or provision of services tothe Project that are not incorporated in the
approved application other than purchase of supplies or standard commercial or
maintenance services. All contracts and agreements shall provide that Sub-Grantee
shall retain ultimate control and responsibility for the proper execution of the Project
and that these Contract conditions as detailed herein will also fully apply and bind the
contractor, consultant or vendor. In any case, where Sub-Grantee enters into a
contractwith third parties, the SFMX Is not a party to such a contract and shall not be
obligated or liable for anybreach of contract orother action In lawto any party other
than the original Sub-Grantee underthe specific terms of this Agreement

8. Upon approval of acceptable invoices for services, equipment and work validated and
performed, the FA agrees to reimburse Sub-Grantee for actual expenditures made
related to the Project, which in no case may exceed the federal funds amount
awarded to Sub-Grantee at the time of approval of Sub-Grantee's.1J by FEMA as
provided for in Attachment "A".

9. In entering into this Agreement, It is implicitly agreed between both signatories that
the FA is not under any obligation to reimburse the Sub-Recipient for any amounts
not received by the FA from FEMA, forwhat so ever reason.

10. Sub-Grantee shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the FA and its officers,
directors, employees and agents, from and against all liability, loss, cost or expense

. (including attorney's fees) by reason of liability imposed uponthe FA, arising out of or
related to Sub-Grantee's performance under this Agreement, whether caused by or
contributed to by the FA or any other party indemnified herein, including but not
limited to any malfeasance, negligentor intentional acts of Sub-Grantee , its officers,
agents or employees or its subcontractors or their agents and employees, unless
such a loss is caused solely by the malfeasance or negligence of the FA, its officers,
directors, employees or agents.

11. It is understood by both signatories to this Agreement, that this Agreement shall
remain in effect in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Grant Award, but
in no event longer than the statutory provision of 5 years or less as may be
determined by the grant performance period following the execution by both parties.



12. All notices, requests, demands and othercommunications required or permitted to be
made under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be given by personal
delivery, by certified mail, return receipt requested, first class postage prepaid, or by
nationally recognized overnight delivery service, in each case addressed to the
signed party below at the address specified. Either party may change the address to
which communications are to be sent by giving notice of such change of address in
conformity with the provisions of this Section. Notice shall be deemed to be effective,
if personally delivered, when delivered; if mailed, at midnight on the third business
day after being sent by certified mail; and if sent by nationally recognized overnight
delivery service, on the next business day.

Ifto the Marine Exchange:

Marine Exchange ofthe San Francisco Bay Region
Captain Lynn Korwatch, Executive Director
505 Beach Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94133-1131

If to Sub-Grantee:

Port of Oakland
530 Water Street
Oakland CA 94607

IN WITNESSWHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed thisAgreement on the
date below their signatures.

The Marine Exchange of the
San Francisco Bay Region

Dated: i-W2PU Dated: _2/2Z^fi'


